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Senate candidate
visits selectmen
Mike Valanzola
visiting district towns

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

OAKHAM- Despite a
Tuesday snowstorm, Oakham
selectmen still held their meeting.
Republican candidate for state
Senate, Mike Valanzola, intro-
duced himself to the two select-
men present, Eliot Starbard and
Matthew Broderick. James Erhard
of Sturbridge is also a running as a
Republican for the senate seat.
Valanzola said he hoped to visit the
selectmen in all 28 towns in the
Senate district. He stated that he
served two terms on the Wales
Board of Selectmen and is currently
chairman of the Tantasqua Regional
School Committee, a committee of
18 members that serves five towns. 

He explained to the selectmen
that his focus if elected would be

economy, education and commu-
nity. Of all the candidates for the
senate seat, he is the only one that
was a selectmen. He stated that
local aid and Chapter 70 money
were a priority. He said that now
they were the first areas cut, not
the first funded. He mentioned
that the legislature is more inter-
ested in funding new programs,
but that new programs take money
away from existing programs. 

He also said that the
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education (DESE) was
a far too powerful bureaucracy.
DESE adopted common core state
standards initiative without a vote
of the legislature or input from
school districts. Selectman
Starbard said that he did not agree
with the income based net school
spending formula that determines
how much a town must spend on
education. Starbard said the town
has no way to collect any of the

See SELECTMEN, page 7

Green Energy Tips 
Barre Energy Committee

Beautiful icicles and prob-
lematic ice dams? If you have
icicles hanging or ice dam
issues, it is a sure sign you are
wasting money to melt the
snow on your roof by heat loss.
The payback for insulation is
fairly short, considering the
high cost of energy. It has been
below freezing for quite a while
resulting in very little melting
from the suns warmth. Compare
the snow on the roof of your
heated house to an unheated
garage, this will tell you how
energy efficient your house is or
is not.

State funds used to
promote regional
partnerships

Singing the night away

Turley Publications Photo by Amber King, an intern from Quabbin Regional High School. 

The band Crawdad E Creek held their sixth annual bonfire and food drive on Saturday, Feb. 8 at American Legion Post 2.

State approves Pathfinder roof project

Technology, health
networks advanced

By Emily Thurlow
Staff Writer

Through a program that is
intended to support regionalization
and other cost-saving initiatives that
will change the way local govern-
ments do business to maintain service
delivery and stretch every taxpayer
dollar as far as possible, the towns of
Palmer, Monson, Brimfield, Holland
and Wales will be among those com-

munities that benefit from the 37 pro-
jects slated to receive funding from
the $4 million Community Innovation
Challenge (CIC) grant program. 

“The CIC program is a major
component of the Patrick
Administration's commitment to pro-
vide cities and towns with the tools to
effectively manage resources and pro-
vide services to their residents,” said
Secretary of Administration and
Finance Glen Shor. “This program
provides an opportunity for neigh-
boring communities to build part-

BARRE - The town of Barre
will hold a rabies and microchip
clinic on Saturday, March 29 from
9 to 11 a.m. at the Barre DPW
Building, 441 Wheelwright Road.
Second Chance Animal Shelter will
be providing rabies vaccines for dogs
and cats for only $12. Microchipping
will also be available for $20 includ-
ing registration. Dogs must be on
leash and cats must be in carriers. If a
pet is eligible for a three year vaccine,
people bring prior vaccine paperwork
with them. Vaccines will be provided
by the licensed veterinarians of
Second Chance Animal Shelter, Inc.

Construction
expected to begin
late summer

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER – After receiving
formal approval for funding of the
project from the Massachusetts
School Building Authority
(MSBA), a new roof will be placed
over the heads of staff and students
at Pathfinder Regional Vocational
Technical High School in Palmer
by the end of the year.

MSBA is expected to cover

about 62 percent of the project cost
or $2,003,781 of $3,273,620, with
the remaining $1,269,839 borne by
Pathfinder’s member towns, based
on enrollment.

Pathfinder’s member towns
include Palmer,
Ware, Belchertown,
Granby, Hardwick,
Monson, New
Braintree, Oakham
and Warren.

“Pursuant to the
terms of the MSBA’s

Accelerated Repair Program, the
district has 90 days to acquire and
certify local approval for an appro-
priation and all other necessary
local votes or approvals showing

acceptance of the cost, site, type,
scope and timeline for the pro-
posed project,” wrote John
McCarthy, executive director of
the MSBA in a Jan. 29 letter to Dr.
Gerald Paist, superintendent-direc-
tor of the Pathfinder regional dis-
trict. “Upon receipt of the certified
votes demonstrating local
approval, the MSBA and the dis-
trict will execute a project funding
agreement which will set forth the
terms and conditions pursuant to
which the district will receive its
grant from the MSBA.”

Within days of the receipt of
the letter, a preliminary meeting

See ROOF PROJECT, page 8 See CIC GRANT, page 8

Chocolates and so many to pick

Awards to be presented
at April 26 dinner

By Douglas Farmer
Staff Writer

PALMER — For every active
group or organization in town,
there are a number of key volun-
teers behind it, from church groups
like the United Church of Ware
and the First Church of Monson to
civic organizations like the Palmer
Lions Club and the Belchertown
Fair Committee, said Quaboag
Hills Chamber of Commerce
(QHCC) President Lenny Weake.
These are the people that – for the
most part – stay in the background
when the media shows up at an
event but are a vital part of bring-
ing community activities to life.

And it is recognition of that
fact that the QHCC is seeking
nominations for the 2014 Citizen

of the Year, of anyone from the
Chamber towns of Belchertown,
Brimfield, Brookfield, East
Brookfield, Hardwick, Holland,
Monson, New Braintree, North
Brookfield, Palmer, Spencer,
Wales, Ware, Warren and West
Brookfield.

Last year ’s winner was
Bobbie McAvoy of Ware, for her
work in holding collections for
troops overseas. At the time, she
said that she was thrilled to be
nominated, but didn’t believe she
was as deserving of the award as
others in the community.

And that is just the quality
that Weake said the committee that
judges Citizen of the Year nomina-
tions is looking for.

“These people are the ones
that don’t do it for the recognition
but without whose diligence the

Karen Anderson of Orange announces her
candidacy for state representative

Chamber eyes volunteer standouts

ORANGE - Karen Anderson, a
Republican, announced her candi-
dacy for the 2nd Franklin District
State Representative seat. She
declared, “For too long the needs of

our district
have been
ignored by the
people who
are supposed
to be repre-
senting us on
Beacon Hill.
We need
someone who
will be more
responsive to
the district's

needs. I will tirelessly work to pro-
tect our children. I will work to cre-
ate an economic environment that
welcomes job creation in our dis-
trict. Too many of us are being

squeezed between increasing prices
of the necessities, food, clothing
and shelter, on the one hand and
more and more taxes on the other.
When I am the Representative for
the people of this district I will
work to reduce our taxes to the
minimum level essential for good
government. I will fight to protect
our elderly and those on fixed
incomes from the spiraling costs of
food, medicine and housing.” 

“There are many non-govern-
ment agencies that do wonderful
work meeting the needs of the peo-
ple of our communities and help
people in ways that are both more
effective and more efficient than
similar government programs. As a
state Representative I will work to
have our state government encour-
age these NGO's and I will work to
eliminate any unnecessary regula-

tions that unreasonably hinder
them.”

“We have a serious problem:
too often the people in office now
have been only interested in play-
ing political games for their own
benefit instead of standing up for
the people they are supposed to rep-
resent,” Anderson charged. “I won't
be just one of the good old boys on
Beacon Hill. I know that state gov-
ernment can be made to work better
and I will work to see that it does.” 

Anderson, her husband, Robert
and their five sons and a daughter
live in Orange. She is the fourth
generation of her family to live in
Orange and has deep affection for
the area and its people.

The Anderson family is active
in a number of local organizations

Turley Publications Photo by Genevieve Fraser

Kay Berry writes out a minimum bid for items in the chocolate auction held on Sunday, Feb. 9
at the First Congregational Parish, Unitarian in Petersham. Proceeds from the chocolate auc-
tion will benefit the church building maintenance fund.

QRSD to hold
public budget
hearing

BARRE - The Quabbin
Regional School District (QRSD)
School Committee will meet on
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Quabbin Regional School District
Educational Support Center, 872
South St. At the conclusion of school
committee business, a public budget
hearing on the Quabbin Regional
School District FY15 budget will be
held. The public is invited to attend.

A copy of the FY2015 budget will
be available for review at the Central
Office, 872 South St. after 12 p.m.
(noon) on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2014. 

Karen Anderson

Barre to hold
rabies clinic 

Petersham annual town
election is set for March 3

Blog about it in
our reader forum

www.gazetteforum.
wordpress.com

PETERSHAM - The
Petersham Annual Town Election
will be held on March 3. The
Board of Selectmen seat currently
held by Tim Clark, who has sub-
mitted his resignation as of March
3, will have a contest. Nancy Allen
of 17 Common Street has taken
out papers to fill the term. Dana
Kennan of 404 North Main Street
has notified the Town Clerk, Diana
Cooley, of his intention to run as a
write-in for the position.  

The Board of Assessors will
also have a contest. Fredrik “Rick”
Marsh has signed to serve in the

position once again. Ellen Anderson
of 20 Dana Road has taken out
papers to challenge for the seat.

Other positions on the bal-
lot, which are all three year terms
and signed by the incumbents are
Moderator – Bart Wendell, Board
of Selectmen – Frederik Marsh,
Treasurer – Dana Robinson, Board
of Health – Kaye Cousens,
Petersham School Committee –
Russell Fontaine, Planning Board –
John Lawson and Planning Board
– Fraser Sinclair. The position of
Trustees of Public Library, current-
ly held by Annette Ermini, is open. 

See ANDERSON, page 9

See CHAMBER, page 10
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When I am the Representative for
the people of this district I will
work to reduce our taxes to the
minimum level essential for good
government. I will fight to protect
our elderly and those on fixed
incomes from the spiraling costs of
food, medicine and housing.” 

“There are many non-govern-
ment agencies that do wonderful
work meeting the needs of the peo-
ple of our communities and help
people in ways that are both more
effective and more efficient than
similar government programs. As a
state Representative I will work to
have our state government encour-
age these NGO's and I will work to
eliminate any unnecessary regula-

tions that unreasonably hinder
them.”

“We have a serious problem:
too often the people in office now
have been only interested in play-
ing political games for their own
benefit instead of standing up for
the people they are supposed to rep-
resent,” Anderson charged. “I won't
be just one of the good old boys on
Beacon Hill. I know that state gov-
ernment can be made to work better
and I will work to see that it does.” 

Anderson, her husband, Robert
and their five sons and a daughter
live in Orange. She is the fourth
generation of her family to live in
Orange and has deep affection for
the area and its people.

The Anderson family is active
in a number of local organizations

Turley Publications Photo by Genevieve Fraser

Kay Berry writes out a minimum bid for items in the chocolate auction held on Sunday, Feb. 9
at the First Congregational Parish, Unitarian in Petersham. Proceeds from the chocolate auc-
tion will benefit the church building maintenance fund.

QRSD to hold
public budget
hearing

BARRE - The Quabbin
Regional School District (QRSD)
School Committee will meet on
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Quabbin Regional School District
Educational Support Center, 872
South St. At the conclusion of school
committee business, a public budget
hearing on the Quabbin Regional
School District FY15 budget will be
held. The public is invited to attend.

A copy of the FY2015 budget will
be available for review at the Central
Office, 872 South St. after 12 p.m.
(noon) on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2014. 

Karen Anderson

Barre to hold
rabies clinic 

Petersham annual town
election is set for March 3

Blog about it in
our reader forum

www.gazetteforum.
wordpress.com

PETERSHAM - The
Petersham Annual Town Election
will be held on March 3. The
Board of Selectmen seat currently
held by Tim Clark, who has sub-
mitted his resignation as of March
3, will have a contest. Nancy Allen
of 17 Common Street has taken
out papers to fill the term. Dana
Kennan of 404 North Main Street
has notified the Town Clerk, Diana
Cooley, of his intention to run as a
write-in for the position.  

The Board of Assessors will
also have a contest. Fredrik “Rick”
Marsh has signed to serve in the

position once again. Ellen Anderson
of 20 Dana Road has taken out
papers to challenge for the seat.

Other positions on the bal-
lot, which are all three year terms
and signed by the incumbents are
Moderator – Bart Wendell, Board
of Selectmen – Frederik Marsh,
Treasurer – Dana Robinson, Board
of Health – Kaye Cousens,
Petersham School Committee –
Russell Fontaine, Planning Board –
John Lawson and Planning Board
– Fraser Sinclair. The position of
Trustees of Public Library, current-
ly held by Annette Ermini, is open. 

See ANDERSON, page 9

See CHAMBER, page 10

See HUBBARDSTON, page 5

95 New Athol Road, Orange • (978) 249-4723
www.orangechryslerdodgejeepram.com

OIL CHANGE SPECIALS
Semi-Synthetic Oil & Tire Rotation $49.95*

ALL Makes!!! ALL Models!!!
Price includes 5 quarts of oil plus 1 Filter

Additional cost may apply if car requires full synthetic or more than 5 quarts of oil.

BRAKE SPECIALS
$349.00* per axle

Base brake bundle pricing shown. 
Bundle price may vary based on vehicle type or parts availability.

4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT $59.95*

Please 
Cut Out Coupon 

And Present 
To Us

*Sales Tax & 
Shop Supplies 

Additional

Geomancy program held at Unitarian Church
By Karen A. Lewis

Correspondent

PETERSHAM _ What exact-
ly is Geomancy? Over a dozen 
people either found that out or 
learned more about it when Peter 
Champoux, a specialist on the sub-
ject, visited the First Parish Church 
in Petersham recently to present a 
program on the Gaia Matrix.

“It’s a term coined (Earth-magic) 
by missionaries in China at a loss 
for words to describe the feng shui 
doctors who oversaw all building 
and road placement to ensure the 
optimum flow of chi through the 
land for the good of all, particularly 
the emperor,” said Champoux. “I 
equate the term to gaiagraphy, the 
study of the living earth, as well as 
the study of the hidden earth, its 
sacred sites and places of manitou. 
A geomancer is a spiritual geog-
rapher tracking the pathways of 
life through the land both seen and 
unseen. We are often dowsers or 
water witches. Our purpose is in 
service to people and land.”

Champoux has written three 
books – Gaia Matrix (1999), Ark 
of Antero (2014) and Moon Rivers 
(2015), as well as pieces for New 
Observation Magazine in 2022, 
regarding this topic.

“Geomancy like geography is a 
multidisciplinary endeavor with the 
added benefit of being multidimen-
sional as well,” state Champoux. 
“My interest comes from a love of 

Board 
holds dog 
nuisance 
hearing

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

BARRE – The Barre Select 
Board held a dog hearing after 
receiving complaints about an 
excessively barking dog at 160 
Valley Road. 

The Rutland Regional Animal 
Control Officer said the dog, 
Patches, was a one-year old male 
border collie cross. She said he is 
tethered in the front of the house 
for long periods of time and barked 
non-stop. She received the first 
complaint the middle of last year.

The ACO recommended the dog 
wear a no bark collar, have a pen 
and adequate housing when out-
side. She also said the dog should 
have toys such as a Kong, a thick 
rubber toy with a hole, and fill with 
peanut butter to keep him occupied. 

The owner said Patches was out-
side no longer than five hours at a 
time. She said she spends four or 
five hours per day outside play-
ing with her dog or taking him for 
walks. Select board chair Greg 
O’Sullivan said he drove to Valley 
Road and the dog barked exces-
sively and howled loudly. He said 
a dog owner had a responsibility 
to keep a dog from barking so it 
disturbs others. Select board mem-
ber Maureen Marshall said if the 
no bark collar did not work, this 
dog, which is breed to have a job, 
needed a pen where it could get 
exercise. She said state law allowed 
the select board to declare a dog a 
nuisance and then to make sugges-
tions to remedy the nuisance.

When the owner said she was 
unable to afford a bark collar, a 
neighbor, who was present for the 
hearing, offered to purchase it. 
The board including new member, 
John Dixson unanimously voted to 
declare the dog a nuisance and to 
use a bark collar on the dog. Chair 
O’Sullivan said he thought it was 
a reasonable resolution. The ACO 
said if the collar did not work and 
the barking continued, there would 
be a follow up with additional rec-
ommendations. 

Board rules of procedure
The select board discussed 

the public comment time. Chair 
Sullivan said if a person needed 
longer than the one minute allot-
ted, he or she could request to be 
on the agenda. Board member 
Marshall said it was important to 
have public comment and to let 
the public know the board would 
address an issue later and at greater 
length. She said it should be fair 
and equitable and not so extreme. 
O’Sullivan said he was not adverse 
to placing the public comment at 
the beginning of the meeting and 
not at the end. Select board mem-
ber Dixson said some people need-
ed additional time to get their point 
across. The board voted to move 
the public comment to the begin-
ning of the meeting from 6:30-6:45 
p.m. and to change from one min-
ute to two minutes for a total of 15 
minutes. 

The board agreed the reorga-
nization of the board should be at 
the first select board meeting after 
the annual town election. Chair 
O’Sullivan said reorganization was 

Select 
board ok 
sub leasing 
of school

By Ellenor Downer
Staff Writer

HUBBARDSTON – School 
officials attended the April 11 
select board meeting to request per-
mission for the Quabbin Regional 
School District to sub lease the 
Hubbardston Center School for a 
before and after school program to 
an outside vendor.

The school district presently 
runs an in house before and after 
school program, which includes 
school vacations and a summer 
program. School superintendent 
Sheila Muir said she had a problem 
of maintaining staff and said it had 
been an incredible challenge. She 
said there was no guarantee a ven-
dor would hire the current staff in 
the school run program.  

Muir said one of the crite-
ria was the vendor would accept 
vouchers for low income fami-
lies. Director of Administrative 
Services, Cheryl Duval, said the 
companies hold licenses with the 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education. Currently, 
the Quabbin district has before 
and after  school programs 
at Ruggles Lane Elementary 
School and Hubbardston Center 
School. Under an outside agency, 
the district planned to add pro-
grams in Hardwick, Oakham and 
the Quabbin Regional Middle 
School. 

Duval said the vendor would 
receive a three-year contract with 
a clause for termination after one-
year with proper notification if the 
program was not working. The 
rental cost for the agency would 
be $1,250 per month. Request for 
Proposals were due May 3. If the 
school received no responses to its 
RFP, they would continue with the 
program now in place. 

The district needed permission 
to sublet a portion of the school 
building for this program. The 
select board voted four in favor 
with one opposed, Kris Pareago. 

Turley Publications Photo by Karen A. Lewis

Peter Champoux, a well known specialist in Geomancy, goes over a powerpoint presenta-
tion recently at the First Parish Unitarian Church in Petersham.

Students celebrate Earth Day at North Brookfield Elementary School
By Paula Ouimette

Staff Writer

NORTH BROOKFIELD – 
Last Thursday, students at North 
Brookfield Elementary School 
enjoyed a day filled with hands-on 
learning, outdoor activities, and of 
course, fun. For at least six years 
(except for 2020, when the pan-
demic shut down in-person learn-
ing), NBES has planned an Earth 
Day program run by school staff 
and community volunteers.

“It’s a great way to begin vaca-
tion,” volunteer Maria Tucker 
said of the festivities. “We have 
come every year - the kids love 
it.” Tucker, who along with her 
colleague Jillian Whitney of the 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation, volunteered their time 
to show various skulls, antlers, 
shells and more, of animals native 
to our area.

The Earth Day program began 
as a spin-off of the winter activity 
Camp Read-Aloud, which occurs 
prior to February break. Seeing 
how much the students, and staff, 
enjoyed a break from their normal 

routine inspired the addition of the 
Earth Day program, which origi-
nally was called “Quabbin Day,” in 
reference to the Quabbin Reservoir.

The program has grown, now 
encompassing ways to promote 
and inspire the students to take 

care of the Earth, and its inhabi-
tants. A second grader was heard 
telling Principal Sarah Priestley 
that the program has motivated 
him to make a difference. “When 
I get home, I want to make the 
world better,” he said. 

Reading Specialist Robin Pratt 
said each learning station changes 
from year to year, with some of 
the favorites remaining constant, 
such as kite making and plant-
ing. Each class had 10 stations to 
choose from, that ran throughout 

the school day, aside from a break 
for lunch.

Stations included: make and fly 
a kite, make a planter, read aloud 
and craft, recycle relay races, wild-

Brookfield Institute tees off for veterans
Golf tournament 
fundraiser brings 
resources to veterans 
and families

By Paula Ouimette
Staff Writer

WARE – Operation Soaring 
Eagle, a benefit golf tourna-
ment, is getting ready to take 
flight – right down the fair-
way at Heritage Country Club, 
85 Sampson Road, Charlton. 
Operation Soaring Eagle will 

benefit the Brookfield Institute, 
an organization that strives to 
build resilience in veterans and 
military families.

In the works for the past 
two years, this is the first year 
Brookfield Institute will host a 
golf tournament. “This is our 
very first golf tournament. We 
had planned to do it in May of 
2020, but we had to postpone it,” 
Beverly Prestwood-Taylor, Chief 
Operating Officer of Brookfield 
Institute said. “We’re thrilled to 
be able to have it this year. We’ve 
been working hard getting spon-
sors,” she said. With many expe-

rienced golfers on their board, 
Prestwood-Taylor knows they 
will offer a tournament experi-
ence that is both fun and compet-
itive. 

Proceeds from the tournament 
will go to help train volunteers to 
bring resources directly to veter-
ans. “It will go to our HomeFront 
Strong program, which trains 
volunteers to work one-on-one 
with veterans and family mem-
bers and bring resources to 
them,” Prestwood-Taylor said. 
Volunteers will assist a veteran 
with paperwork, emotional sup-
port, discharge status, and even 

recording their stories. “When we 
train our volunteers, they work 
with one person only,” providing 
whatever is needed for that vet-
eran, she said. Prestwood-Taylor 
said there are a lot of resources 
available to veterans, but it can be 
hard to navigate. 

The tournament will also help 
fund their monthly drop-in center 
for veterans, which meets on the 
last Wednesday of each month. 
At these drop-ins, veterans can 
enjoy a massage and have coffee. 

Turley Publications Photos by Paula Ouimette

These third graders used recycled materials to make sun but-
ter birdfeeders. Each student was able to take their birdfeed-
er home to hang outside. 

Students used construction paper to make their stomp rock-
ets. The rockets are powered by air, which is “stomped” out 
of empty 2-liter bottles attached to PVC piping. 

See BROOKFIELD 
INSTITUTE, page 5

See EARTH DAY, page 5

See BARRE, page 5

See GEOMANCY, page 3
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News of the Towns

Barre Dining Center

Country Hen
Scholarship deadline 

June 1
The deadline to apply for the Country Hen 

Scholarship application deadline is June 1. The 
Country Hen Scholarship Fund was established to 
provide one or more scholarships to Hubbardston stu-
dents graduating from high school planning to attend 
an accredited college or university. Applicants must 
have resided in the town of Hubbardston for at least 
three years and should be able to demonstrate signifi-
cant community involvement. 

Pastel workshop
On Tuesday, May 17 from 6-8 p.m. the 

Hubbardston Public Library, 7 Main St. will hold an in 
person pastel workshop. Greg Maichack returns with 
his very popular “You Can Paint Pastel” workshop. 
This workshop will show people how to pastel paint 
“Jellyfish.” All supplies are provided. People just have 
to show up and with Greg’s instructions, take a beau-
tiful piece of art home with them. They should contact 
the library at 978-928-4775 to register.

Pie for Breakfast
Pie for Breakfast will be held Saturday, April 30 

from 9 to 11:30 a.m. sponsored by the Council on 
Aging. The menu includes apple pie, custard pie, 
blueberry, chocolate cream, mince, cherry and more. 
Suggest donation is $8 per person. Proceeds benefit 
the building of outdoor space at the Hubbardston 
Senior Center. 

Memorial Day
To recognize the patriotism and sacrifice of 

Vietnam veterans, a new monument, which honors 
their service will be unveiled on the Hubbardston 
Town Common this Memorial Day, Monday, May 
30. This monument was paid for by the generous 
donations of many Hubbardston citizens, local busi-
nesses and others who were moved by this cause. The 
parade starts at the Curtis Recreation Field on Route 
68 in Hubbardston at 11 a.m. and makes its way to 
the Hubbardston Town Common. Observances will be 
held at the Common at noon.

Invitation to all veterans
Veterans, who would like to walk or ride in the 

Hubbardston Memorial Day parade should com to 
the Hubbardston Senior Center, 7 Main St. by 10 
a.m. There will be a free hate and a free t-shirt while 
supplies last and free food and ice cream after the 
ceremonies at the common. People should call Claudia 
Provenchal at 978-928-1400, extension 211.

Senior center events 
Eggs are still being given out on Thursday morn-

ings at the senior center. The Hubbardston Senior 
Center has all types of activities including coffee with 
friends, Wii-bowling, walk club, singing, Bingo, pitch 
on the first and third Friday of the month at 6:30 p.m, 
cribbage, paint with water colors and more. Pitch will 
be played every first and third Friday at 6:30 p.m. 
Glen Gregory is available for Shine questions. People 
may call the senior center at 978-928-1400, extension 
211 and they will set up an appointment for you. 

Courtesy photo

New Boy Scouts in front of the “cross-over bridge” from left, are Finian Fauteux, 
Parker Verham and William O’Neill.

Troop 144 holds Cross-Over Ceremony

Church hosts 
Family Fun Day

New Life Assembly of God, 60 Main St., South 
Barre will host a family fun day on the South Barre 
Common Saturday, May 7 from noon-3 p.m. This 
event is free for everyone with activities for all ages. 
Those who attend will enjoy music, food (e.g., hot 
dogs, popcorn, cotton candy, etc.), balloon animals, an 
inflatable obstacle course and more. For more informa-
tion, people may contact Pastor James Foley at 978-
355-6407.

No.4 Schoolhouse 
Sunday, April 24, there will be a spring clean up at 

No. 4 Schoolhouse, 209 Farrington Road, beginning at 
1 p.m.. Volunteers should bring tools of choice: broom, 
duster, 5 gallon bucket/wheelbarrow, rake, shovel, 
hoe or roto-tiller, lime and spreader, mulch, gallons of 
water for cleaning and a pot of their garden perennials 
to share. People may also support the No. 4 by mailing 
a check to No. 4 Schoolhoues, P.O.Box 85 in Barre as 
detailed below or Venmo at no4schoolhouse.

Food pantry distribution
The next Barre Food Pantry distribution will occur 

on Thursday, April 21 from 5:30-7 p.m. The Barre 
Food Pantry volunteers strive to continue to fulfill 
their mission to get food to hungry and food insecure 
clients. In order to maintain safe physical distances 
between volunteers and between volunteers and clients 
April 21 will again be  a “drive-through”  style distri-
bution. Clients will line up in their vehicles on Park 
Street and proceed into the right hand (east) entrance 
driveway of the Barre  Congregational Church.  They 
will remain in their cars. They’ll drive up and be 
checked in by a volunteer, then continue up to the 
church building where their groceries will be put into 
the trunk or wayback of their vehicle by volunteers at 
multiple stations. Based on the success of distributions 
so far, the Food Pantry volunteers believe this “drive-
through” style is the safest possible way to get food to 
clients and to help keep everyone well. 

Children’s fishing derby
The South Barre Rod and Gun Club, 2626 Barre 

Road located at the Barre/Hardwick line will hold a 
children’s fishing derby Saturday, April 30 from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. It is open to the public for children age 14 
and under and will be held rain or shine.

Corrections 
policy

The Barre Gazette 
wil l  gladly correct 
fac tual  e r rors  tha t 
appear in this paper. 
Corrections or clari-
fications will always 
appear  on Page 2. 
To  request a orrec-
tion, send informa-
tion to Editor Ellenor 
Downer at barrenews@
turley.com or call 978-
355-4000. Corrections 
may also be request-
ed in writing at Barre 
Gazette, P.O. Box 448, 
Barre, MA 01005.

BARRE — Elder Services of Worcester Area 
Nutrition Program welcomes guests to dine at 
the Barre Senior Center, 557 South Barre Road. 
The following meals will be served for the week 
of April 25. Lunches are back at the senior cen-
ter, but require a pre-sign up. Volunteers are 
needed at the Barre dining site. Volunteers are 
needed for Meals on Wheels (mileage reim-
bursement) and in the kitchen. People should 
contact 978-355-5027.    

MON. – Beef stew, steamed rice, corn nib-
lets, Mandarin oranges, French bread

TUES. – Buttermilk Chicken, garlic mashed 
potatoes, peas, peaches, whole wheat bread

WED. – Baked potato with chili and cheese, 
broccoli, sour cream, chocolate mousse, pum-
pernickel bread.

THURS. – Meatballs with onion gravy, bow-
tie pasta, Scandinavian vegetables, fresh fruit, 
whole wheat bread

FRI. – Fish with Parmesan cream sauce, 
rice pilaf, roasted California vegetables, Italian 
bread, ginger bread, diet = half piece

*Diabetic friendly dessert **Higher sodi-
um entree Meal includes milk and marga-
rine. Menus are subject to change. All meals 
are served at about 11:45 a.m. each weekday. 
Reservations should be made the day before by 
calling 978-355-5027 before 10:30 a.m. The 
donation of $2.50 per meal helps keep the pro-
gram running.    

Hubbardston
Ellenor Downer

edowner@turley.com
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• Do you currently have an electric 
Hot Water Heater?

• Do you rent a Hot Water Heater?
• Are you using your furnace to only 

Heat Hot Water?
• Do you have an oil or gas Hot 

Water Heater?
• Do you use a dehumidifier?

If The Answer Is YES To Any
Of The Following Questions, 

Then It’s Time To
SAVE MONEY

CALL US NOW!!!
IT’S FREE

AFTER REBATES*

S&S Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m., 
Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Sat. 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Closed Sunday

APPLIANCE AND TV
447 MAIN ST., ATHOL • (978) 249-7535

Visit Our Website at www.ssappliance.net

We Service What We Sell • Parts • Service

*$75000 Mass Save
Rebate

$30000 Fed. Tax Credit 
If Eligible

$104900

Visit Our Website at www.shopsandsappliance.com
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.,

Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Sat. 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

WEBER GAS GRILLS
IN A BOX
YOU HAUL IT
WE’LL 
PAY THE 
SALES TAX

APPLIANCE

Quabbin Estates
41 Church Lane, Wheelwright, MA 01094

Accepting applications for immediate open.
The apartment  features - w/w carpeting, kitchen  

appliances, maintenance coverage, laundry 
facilities.  We specialize in Senior Housing and 

“Barrier Free” accessible units. Rent is $797/mo. 
or 30% of income, whichever is higher.
RD regulations. Handicap Accessible

apartments when available.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

413-477-6496
TDD (800)439-2379

FOR RENT

OAKHAM/NEW BRAINTREE – Troop 
144 of Oakham/New Braintree recently wel-
comed several new Scouts, who crossed over 
from Cub Scout Pack 144 to Boy Scout Troop 

144. The new scouts were sent over the “cross-
over bridge” by their Cub Scout Master Augie 
Fauteux and received into Troop 144 by Scout 
Master Glenn Carter and fellow Scouts. 

Food Pantry to hold distribution
BARRE –The next Barre 

Food Pantry distribution will 
occur on Thursday, April 21 
from 5:30-7 p.m.  

The Barre Food Pantry 
volunteers strive to continue 
to fulfill their mission to get 
food to hungry and food inse-
cure clients. The pantry must 
also continue to protect cli-
ents, volunteers and the larger 
community from the spread of 
the COVID-19 Omicron BA.2 
virus. Many clients and volun-
teers are classified as high-risk 
due to their age and/or under-
lying health conditions. The 
Barre Food Pantry Board of 
Directors considered changing 
how the pantry currently oper-
ates, but with the prevalence 
of the ultra-contagious omi-
cron BA.2 variant of the virus 
and with just 70% of Barre’s 
citizens vaccinated, the board 
decided that the most respon-

sible path forward is to contin-
ue to operate as we have since 
March of 2020.

In order to maintain safe 
physical distances between vol-
unteers and between volunteers 
and clients April 21 will again 
be  a “drive-through”  style dis-
tribution. Clients will line up 
in their vehicles on Park Street 
and proceed into the right 
hand (east) entrance driveway 
of the Barre  Congregational 
Church.  They will remain in 
their cars. They’ll drive up and 
be checked in by a volunteer, 
then continue up to the church 
building where their grocer-
ies will be put into the trunk 
or wayback of their vehicle by 
volunteers at multiple stations. 
Based on the success of distri-
butions so far, the Food Pantry 
volunteers believe this “drive-
through” style is the safest pos-
sible way to get food to clients 

and to help keep everyone well.
While the pantry typically 

used to have an “all hands on 
deck” approach to welcoming 
volunteers, in April they will 
once again be working with just 
a very small crew.  They are 
preparing for the distribution 
by only working in shifts at the 
pantry, in small household/fam-
ily groups.

People should not arrive to 
volunteer on April 21 without 
first contacting Dave Petrovick 
at 978-355-4519 or Chuck 
Radlo at 978-355-6463.

Because conditions have 
been changing rapidly, please 
continue to check for updates 
on the Barre Food Pantry 
w e b s i t e  h t t p : / / w w w. b a r -
re foodbank .o rg / index .h tm 
and the Barre Food Pantry 
Facebook page athttps://www.
facebook.com/Barre-Food-
Pantry-100156068300314/.

Rutland Historical Society 
holds open house
     RUTLAND – The Rutland Historical Society’s 
300th Committee announces their next open house by 
celebrating the 1900s at the Wood House, 232 Main 
St. on Sunday, May 1from 1-4 p.m. 

The open house will include the opening of 
RHS’ new Prison Camp exhibit, the history of the 
Rutland Police Department, Rutland’s Boy Scouts 
dating back to 1912, the history of the North and West 
Rutland communities, the Rutland Fife and Drum 
Corps, the tornado of 1953 and other memorabilia of 
Rutland’s past. The Rutland Historical Society’s 300th 
Committee looks forward to seeing people at this next 
Tricentennial event.

5K run/walk fundraiser 
benefits playground 
at St. Aloysius

WARE – The St. Aloysius 5K for Play walk/
run will be held at Grenville Park, 73 Church St. on 
Saturday, May 14 from 9 a.m. to noon. This is a com-
munity event to help fund the playground equipment 
for St. Aloysius Catholic School in Gilbertville. There 
will be games, prizes, raffles, and music by DJ Brian. 
There is a $10 registration fee. There is no registration 
fee for ages 6 and under. T-shirts are optional, for 
additional cost. Participants should register by April 28 
for t-shirt orders. Register and donate through https://
runsignup.com/Race/MA/Ware/5KforPlay. 

Vietnam Monument to be unveiled May 30
HUBBARDSTON – This 

year’s Hubbardston Memorial 
Day parade and ceremony will 
be held on May 30. It has been 
two years since we’ve been 
able to hold this event, which 
honors all those who have died 
in our nation’s wars. This year 
will be very special for a num-
ber of reasons and could be 
the largest parade in the town’s 
recent history for a number of 
reasons.

Town Administrator, Ryan 
McLane, reached out for vol-
unteers in February 2021 
to form the Hubbardston 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Committee. The goal was to 
design, secure funding and 
build a fitting memorial for 
all of Hubbardston’s Vietnam-
era Veterans. The committee 
consists of seven members 
including Tom Colyer,  Laura 
Foley, Dolores Ordway, Steve 
Meagher, Bill Shea, Bill 
Withycome and Sara Wyman 
and special  advisor,  Ed 
Blanchard. 

The  first goal of the com-

mittee was to raise enough 
money by Veterans Day, Nov. 
11, 2021. Donations from 
community members, organi-
zations and businesses raised 
over $40,000 by this date. The 
second goal was to design, 
build and dedicate a beauti-
ful monument in the like-
ness of the nation’s  Vietnam 
Monument in Washington, DC 
by Memorial Day, 2022. This 
will become a reality with the 
unveiling of the monument on 
May 30 on the town’s com-
mon as part of the  Memorial 
Day services.

Several dozen meetings 
and thousands of hours have 
been invested in making this 
dream happen. The commit-
tee used all existing records as 
well as reaching out on social 
media to insure all eligible 
names were on the monument. 
This monument honoring 
Hubbardston’s Vietnam-era 
Veterans is long overdue.

To date we have identified 
202 men and women from the 
small town of Hubbardston, 
who answered the call and 
served  their country during 
the Vietnam period. That time 
frame  is officially designated 
as Nov. 1, 1955 to April 30, 
1975. Considering the popula-
tion was under 1,500 in 1970, 
that  speaks volumes regard-
ing the patriotism of this town. 
The list also includes many 
Vietnam Veterans, who moved 
into town after the Vietnam 
period. 

The monument will be 
located in line with many of 
the war memorials currently 
on the common and is made of 
black granite. The more than 
200 names are deeply etched 
into the granite and are a full 
one inch in size and cover 
both sides of the tablet, which 
measures five feet high and 
almost ten feet long. Veterans 
who served “in country” will 
be identified  by a gold star in 
front  of their names. The gray 
granite base on which the mon-
ument will sit features large 
scrolls on each side. The front 
will say Welcome Home and 
the back will say All Gave some 
and some gave all. There is 
space on the monument to  add 
additional names in case of an 
omission. 

This  special  day wil l 
include a large parade with 
several contingents includ-
ing bands, color guards, drill 
teams, vintage military vehi-
cles, antique cars, police 
department, fire department, 
Scouts, other local  organiza-
tions and many Veterans. The 
ceremony will include flag 
ceremonies, short speech-
es, the playing of Taps and 
the official unveiling of the 
Hubbardston Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial. The Hubbardston 
Lion’s Club will be offering 
free food to everyone, who 
attends and the Hubbardston 
Senior Center will be serving 
free ice cream. 
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Oakham
Ellenor Downer

edowner@turley.com

BSER holds
shavings sale

Bay State Equine Rescue of Oakham will hold its 
spring bagged shavings sale. The minimum order is 
ten bags. Cost is $5.25 bags for up to 149 bags and 
$5 per bag for 150 plus bags. The shavings are 3.25 
cubic feet compressed  or 7.5 cubic feet loose. Pick 
up date is Thursday, April 28 from 8 to 10:30 a.m. 
at Camp Marshall 4-H Camp, McCormick Road, 
Spencer. They will be fulfilling orders directly from 
the supplier’s trailer. Payment is by cash or check 
made payable to Bay State Equine Rescue at time 
of pickup. All orders must be made in advance by 
either calling Sharon or 508-221-8474 or emailing 
sah@baystateequinerescue.com. If people do not 
need shavings please consider a donation. The rescue 
can use all the support it can get given these difficult 
times. People may mail donations to BSER, 415 
Hunt Road, Oakham, MA 01068.

PTO to meet April 28
The New Braintree/Oakham PTO will meet 

Thursday, April 28 at 6 p.m. in the Oakham Center 
School, Deacon Allen Drive. The PTO will spon-
sor Teachers Appreciation Week May 2 to May 6. 
On Friday, May 6, the PTO will hold a neon spring 
dance for grades kindergarten through fifth grade at the 
Oakham Center School from 6-8 p.m. DJ Jay will pro-
vide music. On May 6 to May 12, the PTO sponsors 
Nurse Appreciation Week.

Church news
The Oakham Congregational Church will hold its 

Sunday service at 10 a.m. Sunday school will be held 
in downstairs in Fellowship Hall during the service. A 
coffee hour follows after the service.

Public Meetings 
Note: Many meetings are closed to the 

public or will be held remotely.

BARRE
Sewer Commission – April 21 at 7 p.m.
Conservation Committee – April 26 at 7 p.m.
250th Anniversary Committee – April 27 at 6:30 p.m.
Cemetery Commission – April 28 at 11 a.m.
Zoning Board of Appeals – April 28 at 7 p.m.
Conservation/Planning Board – May 2 at 7 p.m.
Felton Field Commission –  May 3 at 6:30 p.m.
Council on Aging – May 5 at 1 p.m.
Board of Health – May 9 at 5 p.m.
Water Commission – May 9 at 6:30 p.m.
DPW Commission – May 9 at 7 p.m.
Library Trustees – May 11 at 6:30 p.m.
Barre Housing Authority – May 12 at 3 p.m.
Cable Advisory Committee – June 14 at 7 p.m.

HARDWICK
Board of Selectmen – April 25 at 6:30 p.m.
Wheelwright Water District – April 25 at 7 p.m.
Hardwick New Braintree Cultural – April 25 at 7 p.m.
Finance Committee – April 26 at 5 p.m.
Planning Board – April 26 at 6:30 p.m.
Recycling Commission – May 3 at 6:30 p.m.
Board of Health – May 5 at 6:30 p.m.
Paige Library Trustees – May 5 at 7 p.m.
Council on Aging – May 11 at 9 a.m.
Gilbertville-Wheelwright Sewer Commissioners – 
  May 11 at 5:30 p.m.
Gilbertville Public Library – May 13 at 4 p.m.

HUBBARDSTON
Planning Board – April 21 and May 5 at 6:30 p.m.
Board of Health – April 26 at 7 p.m.
Memorial Day Committee – April 27, May 11 and
  May 25 at 11 a.m.
Conservation Commission – May 3 at 7 p.m.
Historic Commission – May 7 at 10 a.m.
Agricultural Commission – May 10 at 7 p.m.
Cultural Council – May 11 at 6:30 p.m.
Vietnam Memorial Committee – May 11 at 6:30 p.m.
All Town Committee/Board Meeting – Conservation 
 Commission – May 11 at 6:30 p.m.
All Town Committee/Board Meeting – Planning Board –
  May 11 at 6:30 p.m.
All Town Committee/Board Meeting – ZBA – May 11
  at 6:30 p.m.
All Town Committee/Board Meeting – Board of Health
  – May 11 at 6:30 p.m.

PETERSHAM
Capital Improvements Planning Committee – April 21
   at 6 p.m.
Board of Health – April 21 at 7 p.m.
Planning Board – April 28 at 7 p.m. 
Board of Assessors – April 29 at 9 a.m.
Conservation Commission – May 3 at 6 p.m.
Open Space and Recreation Committee – May 3 
   at 7 p.m.
Council on Aging – May 9 at 10 a.m.
Cemetery Commission – May 10 at 10 a.m.

RUTLAND
Cable Advisory Committee – April 21 at 6 p.m. 
Finance Committee and Select Board – April 21 at 6 p.m.
300th Anniversary Committee – April 21 at 6 p.m.
Select Board Public Hearing – May 2 at 6 p.m.
Select Board – May 7 at 3:30 p.m.
Annual Town Meeting – May 7 at 4 p.m.
Annual Town Election – May 9 from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Barre
Opticians

&
Hearing

Aid Center

Call for an Appointment 978-355-2191
395 Main Street, Barre Plains

Hearing Aid 
Tests 

Available

Barre Family Pharmacy
547 Summer Street, Barre

978-355-2359

Call Today for an 
Easy Prescription Transfer

After Hours: 508-864-6540
mybarrepharmacy.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.; 
Sat. 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Sun. 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

REMINDER:
APRIL 30TH IS THE

DEADLINE TO REMOVE
STUDDED TIRES

ORIGINAL TIRE CO.
Joseph West, Prop.

SOUTH ATHOL ROAD, ATHOL 978-249-3477
OPEN TUESDAY & THURSDAY 8 A.M-2:00 P.M.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 8 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 8 A.M.-12:00 P.M.

Service While You Wait

McNeely Tree Service
Insured • References

• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Bobcat Work
• Lot Clearing
• Furnace Wood
• Storm work
• Firewood $220/cord
• 101 ft Aerial Lift Rental POR

H: 508-867-6119  •  C: 978-888-1693

GEOMANCY, continued from page 1

all things geographic.  My name translated means 
“rock of the field.” One of the geomancy’s primary 
tasks has been strategic placement of standing stones 
in fields to promote crop vitality and get water to those 
fields with rain making and well dowsing.  A 70 year 
lifelong endeavor, it arose from a dream I had seven 
times at seven years old of a stone ring atop a mountain 
I still try to interpret.”

Most of the discussion was centered around ley 
lines, where they were in North America, across the 
globe and in our backyard.  Named by English travel-
ing salesman Alfred Watkins, who noticed alignments 
of stone and holy sites to have (Finn)ley family farms a 
ley keepers.

“Leys tend to carry a frequency the aggrratee of it’s 
wave form across the pond on the street,” Champoux 
explained. “New England is a nexus of leys I call lei 
line (Pele) as the Britts claim exclusive use of the name 
and concept.”

Champoux said knowing the ley of the land makes 
for better stewards in conscious relationships with the 
web of life lei lines represent.

“As geologic planes – lei lines, New England’s land 
forms point to Shelburne Falls, the center of our cir-
cle shaped tectonic plate,” continued Champoux. “An 
example is Manhattan Island orients there, as does the 
coast of Maine. Leys in my earth based conversation 
are corridors of culture like the Mohawk Trail – Rt. 
2, connecting first nations from Boston to Wounded 
Knee and Hawaii in a great circle, with the Acadian lei 
through Boston, NYC, DC, Mexico City, intersecting 
at Boston’s City Hall Plaza, are Earth’s geo-currents 
powering the works.  NYC has five lei lines fueling its 
creativity.  California has the fault sparking its creativ-
ity.  Like healthy meridians in acupuncture, leys-leis 
need their pulse taken and adjusted for optimum health 
of people and place.”

Sponsored by the University of the Wild and its spe-
cial project, Sustainable Petersham, founder Dr. Larry 
Buell was thrilled to be able to bring Champoux, who 
is retired and lives in Arizona, to the local community.

“With the present challenging situation of climate 
change, cultural fragmentation, environmental and 
social injustices, and the COVID-19 pandemic, we 
know there must be a new worldview that assures that 
humans live, learn, and act in connection and harmony 
with the Earth and all life,” said Buell.  “Peter can in 
part bridge the gap between worldviews.”

Buell and others took away a wealth of information 
after the talk.

There are natural universal laws that govern the 
universe and if we can access the information, we 
live and thrive in more significant ways,” Buell said, 
when asked about the main points of Champoux’s talk. 
“Many knew of Peter’s message; yet being with him 
confirmed their own beliefs which are aligned with his. 
Many knew of his work when he lived in Greenfield.”

For more information about this topic, people may 
check out www.geometryofplace.com, University of 
the Wild, www.geomancy.org or email peter.cham-
poux@gmail.com.
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We Repair Bikes!

GIANT SPRING APPLIANCE SALE!
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Habitat for Humanity Home 
nears fundraising goal

HUBBARDSTON – A $5,000 
grant from the Barre Savings 
Charitable Foundation is the latest 
in a series of generous donations 
supporting construction of a sin-
gle-family home in Hubbardston 
by Habitat for Humanity North 
Central Massachusetts (Habitat 
NCM). 

According to the foundation’s 
president, retired State Senator 
Stephen Brewer, “One of the pil-
lars of the American dream is to 
have your own home. Habitat 
for Humanity makes that possi-
ble,” which fits with the founda-
tion’s goal of improving life for 
people in the community. The 
local Hubbardston build com-
mittee has committed to raising 
$35,000 toward construction costs 
and is nearing its goal, thanks to 
a growing list of generous donors. 
Catherine Hansgate of Ladybug 
Farm contributed $4,800 this win-
ter to the build. More recently, the 
project received $1,500 each from 
Hubbardston businessman Fran 
Allain of Allain Sitework and The 
Parents Estate Planning Law Firm, 
PC, of Acton; $1,000 from an 
anonymous donor; and $500 each 
from Ed and Carol Blanchard, the 
Hubbardston Lions Club, and Paul 
and Barbara Marquis of Marquis 
Homes. 

With proceeds from an April 
7 fundraiser featuring Wachusett 
Vineyard wines and local chees-
es and a $7,000 matching fund 
provided by the Law Office of 

David R. Rocheford, Jr., P.C., a 
long-time supporter of Habitat 
NCM, the committee is now with-
in roughly $9,000 of its goal. 
“We’re excited to see new contrib-
utors become part of this effort,” 
said Alice Livdahl, who sits on 
the Hubbardston Planning Board 
(which is also the Affordable 
Housing Committee) and the local 
build committee. 

The project has also been sus-
tained by the generous support of 
artist and teacher Gayla Bieksha, 
the Gardner First Congregational 
Church, the Hubbardston Candle 
Company,  LaMacchia  Rea l 
Estate,  Pampered Chef host 
Stephanie LeBlanc, Ross Mortgage 
Company, The Ruptured Duck and 
Watertown-based M.L. McDonald, 
which is donating paint to the 
build. The Lovewell Pond Sporting 
Club has created a $1,000 match-
ing fund to spur individual dona-
tions as the project enters the home 
stretch and committee members 
say each gift makes a difference, 
no matter its size. 

The house, scheduled for 
completion in June, is being con-
structed by faculty and students at 
Montachusett Regional Vocational 
Technical High School and other 
volunteers on land donated by the 
town of Hubbardston for afford-
able housing. Volunteers from 
Bentley University, Leominster’s 
Leaktite Corporation, Workers 
Credit Union, the Leominster 
Center for Excellence, Heal 

Winchendon, and the local com-
munity have also contributed their 
labor. 

The project was started by the 
Hubbardston Planning Board, 
the town Select Board, and 
the Community Preservation 
Committee to help the town meet 
the state’s 10% affordable hous-
ing goal for every city and town. 
By partnering with Habitat NCM, 
Hubbardston is offering “a hand 
up, not a handout.” Each Habitat 
homeowner contributes hundreds 
of hours of sweat equity to con-
structing their home and takes on 
a 0% mortgage to purchase it at an 
affordable price. 

To learn more about the build, 
visit www.ncmhabitat.org. People 
wishing to donate may mail a 
check, made payable to Habitat 
for Humanity NCM, to 201 Great 
Road, Suite 301, Acton, MA 
01720. 

Habitat for Humanity North 
Central Massachusetts offers 
a hand up, not a handout, to 
hard-working, low-income cen-
tral Massachusetts families seek-
ing affordable home ownership. 
Habitat NCM builds and repairs 
simple, decent houses with peo-
ple in need, serving 30 towns 
and cit ies in North Central 
Massachusetts.  Habitat NCM also 
operates the Leominster ReStore, 
637 Lancaster Street (Route 117), 
which raises funds through the sale 
of discounted and recycled materi-
als and furniture. 

Volunteers work to clean waterways across Massachusetts
By Paula Ouimette

Staff Writer

HARDWICK – Eleven volunteers 
drove pickup trucks down the deep-
ly-rutted dirt road that runs from the 
Ware-Hardwick Covered Bridge to the 
Gilbertville mill complex last Saturday, 
to tackle an issue that has plagued the 
area for many years.

Using chains, they dragged dis-
carded couches, reclining chairs, tele-
vision sets, mattresses, and tires out 
of the undergrowth. Once loaded on 
the trucks, the items were disposed of 
properly, putting an end to a decades 
long illegal dumping issue that has pol-
luted the Ware River area.

This monumental effort was the 
work of a group called Make MA 
Fishing Spots Great Again, which was 
formed in 2019 by Ware resident Brett 
Richards. The group has 5,000 mem-
bers across the state that volunteer 
their time and resources to clean up 
and improve the quality of local fishing 
areas.

“We started this group because we 
were just sick of trash everywhere at 
our fishing spots, and quickly found out 
anywhere you go needs help one way 
or another,” Richards said. He estimat-
ed that they have removed over 100,000 
pounds of trash from Massachusetts 
waterways since they began. “We try 
to clean out as many spots as we can 
without disrupting our personal lives,” 
Richards said. Donations to the effort 
goes toward dumpsters, gloves, tools, 
and other equipment needed to make a 
cleanup possible. 

The Ware River cleanup was made 
possible by a donation from a trust 
in memory of Benjamin and Miriam 

Bernstein, grandparents of Barre resi-
dent Robyn Donati. Robyn and her hus-
band, Rick, both volunteered to clear 
one of Rick’s favorite fishing spots, 
the covered bridge. Rick said he met 
Richards years ago and he could not 
believe how much the group has grown. 
“People just volunteered; I couldn’t 
believe it.”

When asked what the most common 
discarded item he sees at cleanups was, 
Richards said, “we have taken out so 
much junk, we can say we have seen 
i t  a l l .” 
He  sa id 
one com-
mon item 
they find 
i s  u s e d 

hypodermic needles. 
Richards said the cleanups are just a 

short-term solution to a long-term prob-
lem. “We find ourselves going back 
to the same spots a lot because people 
just disrespect the land in general. If I 
could say anything to people that dump 
trash it would be ‘why?’.” Richards 
said the more his group looks for places 
to clean up, the more they find. 

“Creating this group, I just didn’t 
know how much it would impact others 
and fishing spots. Years later we are 

actually seeing motivation from others 
to keep areas clean. It’s a great thing to 
see and I plan to go as long as we can 
with this organization, where friends 
do great things to help our waterways, 
period,” Richards said.

Make MA Fishing Spots Great 
Again is in the process of planning 
another cleanup at the Connecticut 
River, at a location to be deter-
mined. People may join their group 
on Facebook to keep current on local 
cleanup efforts.

Turley Publications Photo by Paula Ouimette

Volunteers from Make MA Fishing Spots Great Again worked to clean discarded furniture, tires, and 
electronics from the area around the Ware-Hardwick Covered Bridge.
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5 years (April 27, 2017)
The state Fisheries and Wildlife 

Division voted last week to sus-
pend its plan to introduce timber 
rattlesnakes to the Mt. Zion are of 
the Quabbin Reservoir. The plan, 
once it became public knowledge, 
was protested by many people and 
led the state to form a 14 member 
Rattlesnake Working Group, which 
held public meetings and recently 
began taking oral and written com-
ments from people.

Barre town clerk Ellen Glidden 
recently swore in the newest mem-
bers of the Barre Fire Department at 
an annual awards night held Sunday, 
April 23 in the Barre Town Hall. 
Among the newly sworn in was her 
son, Zachary Glidden. 

On the recommendation of 
Oakham Police Chief Fred Gehring, 
selectmen appointed James Brown 
and Kendall Watson part-time 
police officers. Brown, a resident 
of Shrewsbury, was a part-time 
officer at the Westborough Police 
Department for nine years. Watson 
of Worcester served in the U.S Army 
for seven years. He said he was 
familiar with the town as his grand-
parents were seasonal campers at 
Pine Acres Campground. Selectmen 
appointed the two officers until the 
end of this appointing period June 
30, 2017.

10 years (April 26, 2012)
Petersham residents, even those 

fairly new to town, often speak of 
experiencing an inexplicable feel-
ing of connection with the area’s 
past. One reason for this phenom-
enon might be the diligence of the 
Petersham Historical Society in 
keeping alive the town’s rich his-
tory. “The History of Petersham 
Massachusetts” written for the 
historical society by Mabel Cook 
Coolidge, allows the reader insight 
to the struggles and triumphs of 
town residents from the years pre-
ceding the American Revolution 
through the years following WW 
II. Every year historical society 
members, through archive preser-
vation and research, newsletters, 
films, exhibits and programs offer 
Petersham residents insight into the  
town’s past. Throughout 2012, how-
ever, several very special events are 
being held to commemorated the 
100th anniversary of the Petersham 
Historical Society.

Per the Water Management 
Act Withdrawal Permit issued by 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection, the town 
of Barre must enforce summer lim-
its on water withdrawal to protect 
stream flow for aquatic life and 
ensure a sustainable drinking water 
supply. Residential outdoor water 
use will be allowed on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays only after 5 p.m. begin-
ning May 1 through September. The 
Barre Water Department encourages 
all customers to be conscious of the 
amount of water that is being used 
and to conserve and protect drinking 
water resources. 

The Barre Council on Aging is 

seeking applicants to fill a vacancy 
on the council. Any Barre resident 
interested in serving on the COA 
should contact the town adminis-
trator’s office at 978-355-2504. 
Deadline to return the application is 
Monday, April 30 at 5 p.m.

25 years (April 24, 1997)
For the next coup of months, 

Route 62 from Valley Road to the 
Hubbardston line will be under 
construction. Ed Lyons of Roads 
Corporation of Billerica, the firm 
the state contracted to do the works, 
said traffic will be limited to one 
lane Monday through Friday from 7 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. He advises travel-
ers to use a different route if possi-
ble during the construction. He said 
there will be traffic delays.

Chairman of the New Braintree 
Board of Selectmen John Brennan 
announced the appointment of 
Henry Marsh, 60, of Belmont, as the 
town’s new chief of police. Marsh 
was appointed pending the routine 
background check, at the board’s 
April 15 meeting. There had been 
eight applications for the position 
and six were interviewed. Marsh 
was the only one called back for a 
second interview. Marsh will take 
over July 1 upon the retirement of 
of the current chief Robert Glidden. 
Marsh is a career police officer, with 
30 years of experience in police 
work. He currently holds the rank of 
Sergeant detective on the Belmont 
Police Department. He is the father 
of four grown children.

The Quabbin Regional School 
District passed a budget of nearly 
$17 million for fiscal year 1998 at 
a meeting on April 10, an increase 
of 8.93% over the previous year. 
It was necessary to pass a bottom 
line budget by April 13 to satis-
fy requirements of the state. But 
Superintendent Maureen Marshall 
said it is likely this budget will be 
pared down further before it is sent 
to the towns for approval at their 
Annual Town Meetings. She said the 
figures do not reflect the requested 
amounts and there were many cuts 
to get to this amount.

38 years (April 26, 1984)
A meeting with the Metropolitan 

District Commission officials result-
ed in the commissioners voting to 
declare MDC land on the corner of 
Evergreen Road and Old Princeton 
Road as surplus land, with the inten-
tion of having the seven acre site 
used for the elderly housing project. 
The proposed $1.65 million elder-
ly and handicapped housing proj-
ect award by HUD to Hubbardston 
Elderly Housing Inc. is closer to a 
reality. Selectmen Theodore Curtis 
and Barbara Hubbard and Housing 
Authority members Paul Flagg 
and Andrew Erickson met with 
the MDC officials in Boston with 
Joseph Marean of Rural Housing 
Authori ty Improvement  Inc. , 
Pamela Goodman of Greater Boston 
Community Development and 
Roger Longeran, area MDC repre-
sentative, last Thursday.

In a letter to Barre Selectmen last 
week, some South Barre residents 
on Canal Road asked the selectmen 
“request the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers to dredge and widen the 
flood channel in South Barre. It is 
also requested most of the Ware 
River be re-routed into the flood 
channel. “The purpose of this action 
is to cease all land damage and ero-
sion caused by low bankings. It will 
also end flooded cellars caused by 
a high water table level,” the letter 
stated. The letter was forwarded to 
the  Conservation Commission and 
the selectmen asked the commission 
to carefully consider the request and 
send the selectmen their recommen-
dation.

Voters numbering 66 returned to 
the Barre Town Hall Monday night 
following a vote of two weeks ago 
to tabling the articles concerning the 
purchase of the Ivy Enterprise water 
system as there was a question about 
the $70,000 grant the town need-
ed to make the purchase. Assured 
of the $70,000, voters      unani-
mously approved the purchase of 
Ivy Enterprise system for $193,200. 
That amount will be turned back to 
the town by Ivy Enterprise for back 
taxes. The four parcels being bought 
include over 60 acres, the wells and 
equipment and any easements and 
rights of way involved. A figure of 
$182,500 was approved to incorpo-
rate the South Barre system into the 
town water system. Selectmen will 
seek aid for payment of the project 
and the project will be reduced by 
that amount. 

Opinion
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Contestants line up in an Arab dress class at an Arabian 
horse show at Felton Field in June 1959.

LOOK BACK
Horse Show - 1959

Guest Column
SOCIAL SECURITY 

MATTERS

Will my wife get a 
spouse benefit when
claim at 70?

By Russell Gloor
Guest columnist

Dear Rusty: My wife started receiving her social 
security at 65 (her full retirement age) and she will 
be 69 years old this July. I was able to receive half 
of her social security under an older law. This April, 
I will turn 70 and will start to receive my own Social 
Security. I know I will no longer be receiving a spou-
sal benefit at that time, but what I don’t understand is 
will my wife be able to claim a spousal benefit and 
collect 50% of my Social Security. She presently is 
receiving about $930 but 50% of my social security 
could be around $1800. Can you provide any insight 
on this? Signed: Turning 70

Dear Turning: You are correct that you are now 
collecting your spouse benefit under an “old law,” 
which was changed by the Bipartisan Budget Act of 
2015 and is no longer available to anyone born after 
January 1, 1954. You are also correct that since you 
are now receiving a spousal benefit from your wife 
on a “restricted application for spouse benefits only,” 
you can claim your personal SS retirement benefit 
to start at age 70, at which time your spousal bene-
fit from your wife will stop. You can apply for your 
age 70 benefit now, prior to April, but just be sure to 
specify on your application that you want your SS 
retirement benefit to begin in April (to avoid a reduc-
tion). 

FYI, you can do this online ssa.gov - there is a 
question on the application which asks if you are now 
collecting benefits from anyone else, to which you 
should answer “yes” and provide your wife’s Social 
Security number. To apply online, you’ll need to first 
create your personal “my Social Security” account, 
which is easy to do at ssa.gov/myaccount. Of course, 
you can also apply by phone at your local SS office 
or by calling 1-800-772-1213 but applying online is 
by far the most efficient method. 

After you have submitted your application for 
your own SS retirement benefit, your wife can apply 
for a spousal benefit from you, but her spousal benefit 
amount may not be precisely as you believe. First, 
your wife’s spousal benefit will be based on the bene-
fit amount you were entitled to at your full retirement 
age (FRA) of 66, not your age 70 benefit amount. 
Second, your wife was born in 1953 so her full retire-
ment age is 66 (not 65). If your wife claimed her 
own SS benefit at age 65, she actually claimed a year 
early, so it was slightly reduced from her full benefit 
amount. That isn’t a bad thing because it allowed you 
to collect your spouse benefit a year earlier, but it will 
slightly affect her spousal benefit from you and make 
it a bit less than 50% of your FRA benefit amount. 

When a spouse takes their own benefit early their 
spousal amount will be less than 50% because of 
the way spouse benefits are calculated. Your wife’s 
new benefit as your spouse will consist of two 
parts - her own benefit and a “spousal boost” to 
bring her payment to her spousal entitlement. Her 
“spousal boost” - which is the difference between 
her FRA benefit and half of your FRA benefit - will 
be added to her slightly reduced age 65 benefit and 
the total becomes her spousal payment, but it will 
be a bit less than 50% of your FRA benefit amount. 
Nevertheless, you were smart to take advantage of 
an ”old law” which permitted you to get a spouse 
benefit from your wife while your own benefit grew 
to maximum.

Russell Gloor is a Social Security advisor for 
AMAC.This article is intended for information pur-
poses only and does not represent legal or financial 
guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations 
of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accred-
ited by the National Social Security Association. 
NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are 
not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security 
Administration or any other governmental entity. To 
submit a question, visit the website at amacfounda-
tion.org/programs/social-security-advisory or email 
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.
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Guest Column

Letter to the Editor

When you see something, 
say something

Take a drive by the elementary school in New 
Braintree and enjoy the sense of peacefulness, quiet-
ness, pride and beauty. However, the school was once 
again the topic of discussion at a joint hearing of the 
Quabbin Regional School Committee and district 
selectboards on April 13. Was this the result of small 
towns losing school-age children; and not having the 
ability to fill individual grade classrooms? Or, is it 
small town politics that limit new growth in home 
building with many costly fees and delays? Or, is it the 
result of a contract made with the Quabbin Regional 
School District? Or, is it apathy on the part of New 
Braintree townspeople by not showing enough interest 
in informational meetings about the school’s future? 
Or, is it the yet unfounded fears that the mixed use of 
the school building for post-graduate students would 
be detrimental to the too few preschoolers? Or, is it the 
fact that the New Braintree K-5 graders were only sup-
posed to be temporarily moved to Oakham and then 
returned to their own school after some issues were 
resolved? What do you think?

Ralph H. Nichols
West Brookfield

Adventures of
Gertrude the Cat

By Ruth Robinson

Dear Folks,
I woke up this morning feel-

ing frisky. I wonder what I can 
get into today and that will get 
Missy upset. I like to annoy 
her sometimes, but I have to be 
good too or she won’t pet me 
and feed me.

Oh, my what to do? In the 
spare bedroom I noticed she 
hung up her afghan over the air 
conditioner box. It has tassels 
on the edge of it. Boy, is it fun to bat them around 
and lay on my back and reach up as I do this and roll 
around on the floor just for fun. I am full of pep this 
morning.

Missy left some artificial flowers on the old cof-
fee table when she moved things around last week. 
I think I will see if they can be pawed. Yep, the vase 
and flowers rolled right around the table. Yippee, oh 
no the vase is rolling toward the floor. Here it comes. 
Wow, I am saved as it hit the scatter rug that gives me 
so much trouble when I run and hide from Luegi, the 
dog. He was here last night, but he couldn’t find me 
under the bedspread cover.

Missy left her new sneakers under the table in the 
living room and they have extra long shoe strings. 
They are dangling over the cross legs of the table. 
Boy, this will be fun. Maybe I can pull out one of the 
shoes like old Teddie used to do. I will try. Here I go. 
This isn’t as easy as I thought. It is caught. I’ll try the 
other one. Hurray, success, now to drag it out.

Oh oh here comes Missy to read. “Gertrude, you 
crazy cat. What are you doing?” Caught in the act, I 
head to the kitchen to be out of sight. A crazy cat I am 
not. I am a little odd I will admit.

Well, it’s not quite nap time so what can I do next? 
The wastebasket in the bathroom is full, so I’ll just 
tip it over. I think this is dump day anyway because 
Missy got out that blue bag again and is putting stuff 
into it. Maybe, I just better go down cellar and look 
around and get out of sight for a few minutes. I don’t 
want to aggravate Missy further today. I’ll find a 
place for a nap somewhere, but not downstairs or I 
might just get shut in.

Love
Gertrude

NEWS & FEATURES

As a paper of record, we attempt to cover all general 
news, personality profi les, and community features that 
we know about. This includes all selectmen and school 
committee meetings as well as spot planning board, board 
of health, fi nance, and other town meetings determined by 
the issue’s relevance to our readers. There are the annual 
major community event features that we should always 
cover, but we are more than open to suggestions of other 
features to celebrate the fabric of our communities and 
their many interesting occupants. Our loyal advertisers 
provide funding for this paid staff coverage.

For more information on news or community features 
for the Barre Gazette, please email edowner@turley.com.
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Clean up day in Hubbardston 
was Saturday and I brought two 
cartons of bottles and cans to the 
Girl Scouts. We didn’t have any 
roadside trash to bring or any elec-
tronics.  

I have been using Ken’s car and 
getting used to the knobs and but-
tons. I sit in it and test out the vari-
ous buttons but have not learned to 
change the clock yet.  

I have most of the yard raked 
and several piles to still pick up. 
We have two burning piles from 
the tops of pines that fell down. 
I helped Ken pick up the branch-
es and piled them. I also went out 
to his vegetable garden and raked 
leaves off the strawberry bed and 
hollyhock bed.  

Each day something new comes 

in blossom. The daffodils and 
Scilla are in bloom and a few cro-
cuses and snow drops. I did plant 
the new dahlia tubers I got in the 
mail in bit pots. The older ones 
are now about 8 inches tall. I also 
planted the tuberous begonias in 
hanging pots.  

We decided to stay home for 
Easter as our traveling days are 
over.  

When I belonged to a card play-
ing group, the hostess served this 
pie to us and we all had to guess 
what was in it. Because apples are 
so high in the stores now I think 
I will make this pie this week. I 
wonder if I can fool Ken?  

MOCK APPLE PIE
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 cups water

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
2 teaspoons cream of tartar
2 dozen Ritz crackers
9 inch pie shell and top crust
Combine first 5 ingredients in 

a saucepan. Bring to a boil, add 
the Ritz crackers; boil 3 minutes. 
Don’t This and That

Most of my spare time has 
been spent on getting the gardens 
ready before the bugs come out. I 
was informed by my good friend 
that May flies and black flies are 
two different things. The black 
flies are the biters and the May 
flies are the good ones.  I never 
knew that.  

Have a good week and hope-
fully get a good walk in.  

Serenity Hill Sampler
by Jane McCauley

GERMAINST.

Topic of the week: pansies
I am so excited that it is pansy 

season! I have been itching to see 
the cheery little faces of these 
spring harbingers and finally, just 
this past week, they have begun to 
arrive on the scene of local nurs-
eries, garden centers and grocery 
stores.  While I always struggle as 
to when it is “safe” to plant them 
outdoors, soon I will give in and 
plant some, babying them a bit until 
warmer nights become constant.

Our favorite spring bedding 
plant is a descendant of Viola tri-
color, also known as Johnny Jump 
Up, a cute flower that, depending on 
who you ask, may lose its cuteness 
when it self-sows or “jumps up” all 
over your garden.  When I began 
working at Old Sturbridge Village, 
I learned that the same flower was 
identified as heartsease in the early 
19th century.  The common names 
this plant goes by don’t stop there.  
Other love related titles include 
cull-me-to-you, tickle-my-fancy, 
love-in-idleness, kiss-her-in-the-
pantry and jump-up-and-kiss me.   
Because of their cheery faces, more 
names pop up, including three 
faces under a hood, monkey face 
and peeping Tom.  Sometimes folks 
wonder why we need confusing 
Latin names for plants!  Well, this 
many common names is good rea-
son.  At least by using the Latin or 
scientific name there is one univer-
sal title all plants go by.  

Not all modern pansies have 

faces, and although 
this negates the happy 
plant characteristic 
somewhat, the flow-
ers are still bright and 
cheery in pure white, 
deep yellow, glowing 
orange, clear blue, 
and velvety purple.  I 
always like to mix a 
few of the solids in 
with the others in my 
container plantings.  
The brightness lures 
folks over, then the faces on the 
other two-thirds of the plants make 
them bend down for closer inspec-
tion.   Modern violas, on the other 
hand, appear in numerous pastel 
hues- the flowers are small, but they 
make up for it in abundance.  I like 
them, but always find deadheading 
them to be a real chore- there are 
simply too many spent flowers at a 
time. 

Pansies like full sun in the spring 
and early fall.  They prefer soil 
that is rich and on the moist side.  
They dislike the heat of the sum-
mer.  I find that by mid-June they 
are looking a little tired.  Usually, I 
remove them from my containers by 
then, if not sooner, making way for 
plants with more of a tropical, sum-
mery feel.  Some gardeners have 
luck cutting them back and pro-
viding a dose of fertilizer.  Usually 
by the time fall rolls around they 
are ready for a repeat performance.  

With any luck they will 
even overwinter. One 
coworker has been rav-
ing about his perennial 
pansies for years now.  
You may wonder why 
I worried about wheth-
er it  was “safe” to 
plant pansies if some 
plants make it through 
the winter.  And, if the 
stores are selling them, 
isn’t it the proper time 
to plant?  Well, yes, 

and no.  Greenhouse grown pansies 
might be shocked by cold tempera-
tures.  You might see signs of frost 
injury (pale areas) or foliage may 
turn purple or reddish, signaling a 
phosphorus deficiency due to the 
cold.  In all but the worst cases, 
plants will rebound with warmer 
temperatures and a splash of liquid 
fertilizer. I was always taught that 
plants would suffer if temperatures 
dip much below thirty degrees.  Try 
to cover plants or bring them inside 
should severe cold threaten.

Roberta McQuaid graduat-
ed from the Stockbridge School 
of Agriculture at the University 
of Massachusetts. For the last 30 
years, she has held the position of 
staff horticulturist at Old Sturbridge 
Village. She enjoys growing food as 
well as flowers. Have a question for 
her? Email it to pouimette@turley.
com with “Gardening Question” in 
the subject line. 

Roberta McQuaid
Columnist

i n t h e

GARDEN

allowed at any time if voted so by 
the board, but this set the one time 
the board must reorganize.
Reorganization of the board

Following executive session 
under MGL 30A § 21(A)  “To 
conduct strategy in preparation for 
negotiations with non-union per-
sonnel…” Police Chief, the board 
returned to open session to reor-

ganize. O’Sullivan nominated 
Maureen Marshall chair. The board 
voted Marshall chair, O’Sullivan, 
vice chair and Dixson, clerk.

Other business
The select board approved wage 

authorizations for Joshua Peas full-
time police officer at $21.84 and 
Scott Sheridan at $19.63 per hour. 
They also ratified the union con-
tract for the fire department with 
O’Sullivan abstaining as he is a 
firefighter.

Town administrator Jessica Sizer 
said the Barre Savings Charitable 
Foundation funded the engraving of 
12 additional names on the Vietnam 
Memorial monument. It should be 
completed for Memorial Day. She 
said she attended an ARPA fund 
worksop. She said she was in the 
process of compiling all the requests 
for funds from the American Rescue 
Plan Act from the various depart-
ments and would be seeking com-
munity requests as well.

BARRE, 
continued from page 1

Loading dock
School officials asked the select 

board about repaving the portion of 
the driveway by the loading dock and 
dumpsters at the Hubbardston Center 
School. Acting town administrator 
David Nixon said he would look into 
the scope of the project and funding 
sources as he doubted Chapter 90 
funds could be used for this.

Finance committee
The finance committee held a 

joint session with the select board 
to discuss the school budget with 
school officials and Hubbardston 
members of the Quabbin Regionals 
School District Committee. Acting 
town administrator said he calcu-
lated a 2.5 % increase in his pro-
posed budget for Quabbin district. 
It was 12.9%, a lot more than bud-
geted and now the town budget was 
not in balance. 

Select board chair Dan Galante 
asked why the increase? Duval 
said the school budget increased 
by 4.7% and it was Hubbardston’s 
assessment, which was 12.9%. She 
said due to the district’s declin-
ing enrollment, the district only 
receives $30 per student in state 
aid. The district had a $3 million 
increase to its foundation budget 
based on the DESE categories of 
students. Quabbin has the second 
highest number of low income stu-
dents with 216. The state increased 
the district’s foundation budget 
by $1 million due to the number 
of low income students. Select 
board member Katie Young asked 
why it cost more to educate low 
income students. Duval said it was 
a non-negotiable with the state. 

Duval said the Department of 
Revenue and the DESE calculat-

ed the minimum local contribu-
tion based on property values and 
income. The state funds 41% of 
education and the town 59%; there 
is talk of changing this to more 
equitable numbers like 50% each. 

Duval said since FY 08 the dis-
trict had “hold harmless debt” due 
to declining enrollment. The state 
would not decrease aid levels due 
to declining enrollment. This year 
the district’s hold harmless debt 
was $2.1 million and due in part 
to the high low income numbers, 
the district should be out of “hold 
harmless debt” next year. 

Superintendent Muir said tra-
ditionally the governor’s budget, 
which was the only budget avail-
able at the time, for the district to 
use had the lowest funding. The 
house and senate budgets usually 
fund at a higher level. The house 
budget comes out this week and it 
was rumored the house would fund 
school transportation at 90% reim-
bursement rather than the 80% in the 
governor’s budget. This would lower 
the assessment to towns. She said 
historically the school budget goes 
down before annual town meetings. 
She said each month the district 
gets more and more information and 
encouraged the town to “be patient 
and let the process play out.”

Select board chair Galante said, 
“[It] is hard for us to be patient 
and know there is a certain pro-
cess have to go 
through. [It] is 
impossible for 
us not to get 
emotional with 
big numbers.”

Building 
inspector

Kris Pareago 
said he spoke 
to a selectmen 

from Oakham and they were 
in need of a building inspector 
also. Acting town administra-
tor Nixon said he was playing 
phone tag with the administra-
tive assistant in Oakham. He did 
talk with the town administrator 
in Barre about sharing services. 
Barre building commissioner 
provided service for Hardwick, 
New Braintree and Petersham. 
Hubbarston’s contract with 
Gardner expires June 30. 

ATM warrant articles
The board reviewed the Annual 

Town Meeting warrant articles with 
the acting town administrator. The 
board approved all articles except 
10, 12 and 14. They also voted to 
close the warrant.

Other business
The board authorized the chair 

to take the right of ways for the 
Route 68 improvement project. 
Acting town administrator said a 
public meeting on the matter was 
held, an appraisal of the properties 
involved completed and letters of 
offer to purchase right of ways. 
The 30 day period expired. He 
said 35 out of 50 did not respond.

Town administrator Ryan 
McLane will return May 2. He 
was on leave due to a military 
deployment. April 25 will be the 
last select board meeting for act-
ing town administrator David 
Nixon.

HUBBARDSTON, 
continued from page 1

Experts come in and answer any questions veterans 
may have. 

“We have around 200 veterans that we serve in a 
variety of ways,” Prestwood-Taylor said. From Project 
New Hope with food distribution, the HomeFront 
Strong program, theatrical performance, artwork and 
storytelling, Brookfield Institute makes sure that each 
veteran’s voice is heard. “Some veterans are our vol-
unteers, and it is really helpful for their own resilience 
building. It helps them to help someone else,” she said.

An art exhibition held at ArtWorks Gallery on Main 
Street, displayed the works of veterans and military 
families this past fall. “You can see from the artwork 
how healing it is to tell their story without words,” 
Prestwood-Taylor said. 

Operation Soaring Eagle golf tournament will 
be held on Friday, May 6 with a scramble format. 
Registration begins at 9 a.m. with a shotgun start at 10 
a.m. A cocktail hour will be held at 3 p.m., followed 
by a steak dinner and awards beginning at 4 p.m. The 
cost is $125 per player and includes greens fees, cart, 
lunch, 14 oz. sirloin steak dinner and dessert. Each 
player will also receive complimentary gifts. Players 
must be ages 21 +.

Registration is available online at www.brookfiel-
dinstitute.org. Completed forms and payment (checks 
made out to the Brookfield Institute), can be mailed 
to: The Brookfield Institute, P.O. Box 838, Ware, MA 
01082. Registrations need to be received by April 25. 

BROOFIELD INSTITUTE, 
continued from page 1

EARTH DAY, 
continued from page 1

life artifact exploration, archery, 
art and nature – birds in flight, 
learn about pollinators, mile walk, 
and stomp rockets. A story walk, 
“Bat Loves the Night,” by Nicola 
Davies, was placed in the school’s 
hallways, and there was also a 
bonus scavenger hunt. 

A school day filled with activ-
ities is no easy task to undertake, 
with Pratt and Tucker spending 
over two months to make it reality. 
From seeking donations from the 
community, as well as volunteers, 
this program is a true labor of love 
for its organizers. 

The community came out 
in full force to make this pro-
gram possible, with the North 
Brookfield Transfer Station saving 
and donating cans to be used as 
planters, Boy Scout Troops 144 
and 257 donating 2-liter bottles 
from their can and bottle drives 
to power the stomp rockets, 
Bemis Farms for donating sun-
flower seeds and Inishowen Farms 
for donating soil. The North 
Brookfield Elementary School 
PTO also made a generous mon-
etary donation to support the pro-
gram. 

Most impressive of all, 22 vol-
unteers donated their time and 
energy to share this experience 
with the students, many of whom 
have volunteers for several years.

One such volunteer is David 
Maher, a passionate advocate for 
the environment, as well as human 
rights. Each year, Maher oversees 
the mile walk station, which tends 
to bring attention to a social issue 
in the world. This year, Maher 
taught students about the plight 
of 11-year-old Ukrainian boy 
Hassan, who walked 620 miles 
alone to find refuge from the war 
with Russian. 

Maher provided bread and 
water to the students, a food 
source that many people flee-
ing conflict survive on. Brynne’s 
Bread in Oakham provided the 
freshly baked bread. 

Eighth grade student, and 
North Brookfield’s Project 351 
ambassador, Nate Stonehouse, 
assisted Maher with running the 
station. Stonehouse said this was 
his first year volunteering, but that 
he always loved the Earth Day 
program as a student during his 
elementary school years. “This is 
a wonderful opportunity to help,” 
Stonehouse said.

Stonehouse recently completed 
a successful Cradles to Crayons 
drive as part of his Project 351 
spring service project. “I had a 
locker room filled with clothes,” 
he said. Those clothes, as well as 
other items such as shoes, diapers, 
and school supplies, go to children 
in the United States that do not 
have access to these basic essen-
tials. 

Families were able to send 
donations to benefit four chari-
ties proving aid to Ukraine: 
International Rescue Committee, 
Doc to r s  Wi thou t  Borde r s , 
U.N. World Food Program, and 
S.O.N.G. (Supporting Orphans 
Na t iona l ly  and  Globa l ly ) . 
S . O . N . G .  c o - f o u n d e r  a n d 
Brookfie ld  res ident ,  Wal ly 
Connor, is currently stationed in 
Poland, helping Ukrainian orphans 
reach safety. 

Students learned new facts 
about the world around them, 
including that the call of bald 
eagle in movies and TV shows, 
is actually the call of a red-tailed 
hawk. “The bald eagle call is 
more of a squawk,” volunteer Ann 
Hicks said, a far cry from the regal 
sound portrayed in films. 

Hicks and Special Education 
Teacher Emilia McCool said the 
students really enjoyed listening 
to bird songs and drawing pictures 
of birds. Some drew their favorite 
birds, such as cardinals and owls, 
while others created a new species 
of bird using their imaginations. 
This station, Pratt said, provided 
a quiet break for students, helping 
them to use their observation skills 
while drawing their birds. 

The end of the Earth Day pro-
gram signaled the start of April 
vacation week. Pratt expressed her 
gratitude for the many people that 
worked hard to make this day a 
success.

Community Newspaper
ADVERTISINGWorks!Works!
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RUTLAND LIONS CLUB RAFFLE SALES are 
held every April for its May Daily Calendar Raffle. 
Monies raised from the sale of these tickets help the 
club to fund their many charitable endeavors. Club 
members are selling to acquaintances, friends and rel-
atives over the phone and through email. The club will 
be selling tickets in person in front of Honey Farms on 
Main Street, Rutland starting the first Saturday morn-
ing in April and will continue Saturday morning sales 
throughout the whole month. If people are interested in 
buying tickets, they can contact Lions Ron and Elaine 
Marsh at 508-886-4448 or at roncmarsh@gmail.com. 
Cost of the tickets is $10. For every ticket people buy, 
you have 62 chances to win, as the winning number is 
based on the Mass Lottery noon and evening numbers. 
The deadline for purchasing tickets is April 30.

R U T L A N D  H I S T O R I C A L  S O C I E T Y 
SCHOLARSHIPS are offered to any two Rutland high 
school seniors planning to enter college, who have 
lived in the town of Rutland for at least two years. 
The two $500 awards are based on scholarship with 
an emphasis given to involvement and contributions 
in the areas of both school and community. Applicants 
can obtain scholarship forms by contacting Sheila 
Judkins, sljwheeler@gmail.com. Forms should be sub-
mitted with an official transcript, SAT or ACT scores 
and a letter of recommendation by May 30, 2022. 

BARRE FOOD PANTRY DISTRIBUTION 
will be held today from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Barre 
Congregational church, 30 Park St., Barre. In order to 
maintain safe physical distances between volunteers 
and between volunteers and clients April 21 will again 
be  a “drive-through”  style distribution. Clients will 
line up in their vehicles on Park Street and proceed 
into the right hand (east) entrance driveway of the 
Barre  Congregational Church. They will remain in 
their cars. They’ll drive up and be checked in by a vol-
unteer, then continue up to the church building where 
their groceries will be put into the trunk or wayback of 
their vehicle by volunteers at multiple stations. Based 
on the success of distributions so far, the Food Pantry 
volunteers believe this “drive-through” style is the saf-
est possible way to get food to clients and to help keep 
everyone well. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
GILBERTVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY in associa-

tion with East Quabbin Association of Libraries will 

offer forest-themed events in April and May to pro-
mote annual community read: Witness Tree: Seasons 
of Change with a Century Old Oak” by Lynda Mapes.  
Events include: today from 4:30-6 p.m. children con-
struct a paper tree; Thursday, May 5 from 2:30-4:30 
p.m. drawing for adults and young adults (patrons 
are welcome to continue past 4:30 p.m.); Friday, May 
13 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. make a pine cone bird feeder 
and Tuesday, May 17 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. adult-
child tree story time. People will select one or more 
forest-themed books from the display and take turns 
reading to the children. 

SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY presents “Of Heroes 
and Poets” today at 7:30 p.m. in Symphony Hall, 
1441 Main St. Springfield. This concert brings heroic 
and poetic music to life through the voices of three 
of music’s most interesting characters. The prolific 
and under-appreciated American composer William 
Grant Still was inspired by the evocative and rhythmic 

dance music of Panama. Bohemian composer Antonin 
Dvoåk, often inspired by folk music, gives Cuban-
American cellist Thomas Mesa the perfect vehicle 
to share his passion and artistry in his mammoth and 
definitive Cello Concerto. The concert concludes with 
the second symphony of Robert Schumann, the great 
Romantic composer of songs and symphonies, whose 
lyrical gifts are unparalleled. 

WORCESTER CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY 
presents a concert today at Fitchburg Art Museum, 185 
Elm St., Fitchburg at 7:30 p.m. and another concert 
April 24 at 4 p.m. at Jean McDonough Arts Center 
BrickBox, 20 Franklin St., Worcester. Ticket prices 
are in-person adults $30-$40, students $10, EBT/WIC 
$5, and youth 17 and under free. Virtual options also 
available. Information and tickets for this concert are 
available on the ensemble’s website at www.worces-
terchambermusic.org, or by calling the office at 508-
926-8624.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
BULK WASTE COLLECTION Day will be held at 

the Hardwick Recycling Center, Rte. 32, Wheelwright 
from 8 a.m. to noon. This event is open to the resi-
dents of Hardwick and surrounding towns. A recycling 
center sticker is not required. There are fees per item 
charged to cover the cost of hauling and processing. 
The staff and volunteers reserve the right to price or 
reject other items not listed above accordingly on 
site. For more information, people may contact the 
Hardwick Recycling Center at recycling@townofhard-
wick.com.

MARLBOROUGH FLY FISHING SHOW will 
take place today from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., April 23 from 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and April 24 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at the Best Western Royal Plaza Hotel and Trade 
Center, 181 Boston Post Road, Marlborough. Parking 
is free. The show will have ten seminars, demonstra-
tions and Destination theater presentations each hour. 
Admission is $15 for one day and $25 for two days 
and $35 for all three days. Children under age 5 are 
free as are Boy and Girl Scouts under age 16 in uni-
form. Children 6-12 are $5 and active military with an 
ID are $10. 

BASKET MAKING CLASS with Sue Morello 
of Sheldon Farm Baskets of Barre will be held today 
from 9 a.m. to noon at Petersham Art Center, 8 North 
St., Petersham. She will lead the students in making 
a beautiful flower-gathering basket, for gathering and 
displaying springtime blooms. Each participant will 
bring home their own heirloom basket. People may 
contact Petersham Art Center to register or to get more 
information at 978-724-3415 or ceaton@massaudu-
bon.org. There is a fee for the class.

‘BETWEEN THE STACKS,’ a sequence of original 
scenes will be performed at locations in and around 
campus library a Fitchburg State University, 160 Pearl 
St. Fitchburg. The scenes will be performed today at 
6 p.m. and noon and Sunday, April 24, starting on the 
first floor of the Amelia V. Gallucci-Cirio Library in 
Hammond Hall, 160 Pearl St. Admission is free and 
open to the public. External guests will be asked to 
attest they are free of COVID-19 symptoms and face 
coverings remain required in the library. The perfor-
mance is composed of 10 scenes, each approximate-
ly five minutes in length and will be followed by a 
discussion. “Between the Stacks” is presented by the 
Communications Media Department in collaboration 
with the Amelia V. Gallucci-Cirio Library.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
ALLEY MUSIC offers a sampling of music today 

at 2 p.m. in it shop located at Stage on Main, 17 South 
Main St., Orange. Organized by Myra McLeod brings 
together many musicians from Petersham, Holden and 
Orange. Masks will be required. Admission is free and 
any refreshments served will be light. Stage on Main 
is managed by volunteers for all to enjoy the arts in 
Downtown Orange. For more information, call 513-
633-4302 or visit on Facebook at “Stage on Main.”

NO. 4 SCHOOLHOUSE SPRING FLING will be 
held today from 1-4 p.m. The event includes plans 
to spruce up the schoolhouse. People may stop by to 
say hello or to help dust off the area, inside and out. 
Donations of any perennials from people’s gardens are 
welcome. People, who are thinning out their gardens 
may bring a pot or two to add to the No. 4 garden. 
Many hands make light work, so bring gloves, rakes, 
shovels and help push back the old growth and make 
room for new spring garden growth. Volunteers will 
be dusting down the inside of the schoolhouse as well, 
including the desks and benches, tables, walls and 
every corner and need to wash the windows too.

MONDAY, APRIL 25
STORY TIME at the New Braintree Public Library, 

45 Memorial Drive, New Braintree will be held today, 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. This reading and crafts pro-
gram for preschool children is held twice a month 
on Mondays at the library. Today’s program will fea-
ture “Earth Day Every Day” by   Lisa Bullard will be 
featured. Parental supervision is required. People may 
call the library at 508-867-7650 during regular hours 
for more information.

PROGRAM ON MOSQUITOS sponsored by the 
Holden Grange will be held at the Holden Senior 
Center, 1130 Main St., Holden today at 7 p.m. Timothy 
Deschamps, executive director of the Central Mass 
Mosquito Control Project, will speak  The presentation 
will educate the public about the mosquito, risk factors, 
disease information, and personal protection measures. 
All are welcome to attend this free event sponsored 
by Holden Grange. For more information, people may 
contact holdengrange78@gmail.com or 508-886-2341.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
LIFE AFTER RETIREMENT WORKSHOP will 

be held today in the Kittredge Center for Business 
and Workforce Development on Holyoke Community 
College’s main campus, 303 Homestead Avenue, 
Holyoke. The three-hour in person workshop focuses 
on life after retirement. “Rewire: Finding Purpose 
and Fulfillment After Retirement” will meet from 
6-9 p.m. The workshop will be facilitated by former 
career counselor Barbara Foster, M.Ed. The workshop 
will offer a series of exercises and self-assessments, 
as well as time to reflect, brainstorm with others and 
develop goals and a vision for this new chapter of 
life. Participants will also leave with an extensive list 
of resources to explore. Space is limited, so advance 
registration is required. To register, people should go 
to hcc.edu/rewire or call 413-552-2500 for more infor-
mation. The cost is $39.

Calendar of Events
Where is this?

This week’s mystery photo 
is from Rutland. If any read-
ers know where this photo 
was taken, they may email 
edowner@turley.com or call 
the Barre Gazette at 413-
967-3505, extension 100 
with their answer by noon 
on Monday, April 25. The 
names of those that cor-
rectly guessed the loca-
tion will appear in next 
week’s edition. Bill Bowles, 
Gary Brigham, Dick Clark, 
Stephen Craven,  A lan 
Harty, Suzanne Harty, Raul 
Laborde, Evelyn Luukko 
and Ruth Robinson correct-
ly identified the photo. Last 
week’s photo was  a Brown 
Pond on East Street by the 
intersection of Shaw Road 
in Petersham.
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1 SWIMMING POOLS
108 Main St. (Rt. 32)
South Barre
508-882-3913
978-355-6465

VACATION IN YOUR BACKYARD
Two Types of In-Ground/Above Ground Pools

In-Ground Liner Replacements • Heaters
Service • Chemicals & Supplies • Water Testing
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287 Main Street
Gardner

978-632-0241

WE SERVICE ALL
MAJOR BRAND
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NAME BRAND

APPLIANCES & TV’S AT 
WAREHOUSE PRICES

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is 
requested to check their ad-
vertisement the first time it 
appears. This paper will not 
be responsible for more than 
one corrected insertion, nor 
will be liable for any error in 
an advertisement to a greater 
extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item 
in the advertisement.
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Panthers hitting struggling early
By Karen A. Lewis

Sports Correspondent

BARRE - It’s a new role for 
Quabbin boys’ baseball coach 
Mark Battista, as he takes over at 
the helm for the varsity team, after 
eight years as the middle school 
coach.

“I’m very happy,” Battista said 
of his new position, replacing Chris 
Robidoux who assumed a new role 
as a pitching coach at Westfield 
State.  “I enjoyed middle school 
because there was a lot of teaching 
involved, but not competitive.  I 
coached varsity for two years back 
in 2008 and 2009.  I love varsi-
ty because the games mean some-
thing.”

Battista and his crew are hoping 
to better last year’s 7-8 record, but 
so far continue to search for that 
first win after dropping games to 
Clinton (4-1), Littleton (1-0), and 
recently Tyngsborough (6-3) last 
Friday afternoon.

“We had ten hits (against 
Tyngsborough) and only had four 
in the first two games, that was 
positive,” mentioned Battista.  “For 
negatives, we had five walks, three 
of which scored and a couple of 
errors that hurt.”

The Panthers actually led things 
off with a run at the bottom of the 
first, making it a 1-0 start.  The 
visitors came back at the top of the 
third scoring two, but Quabbin tied 
things up 2-2 on their next time up 
to bat, only to see Tyngsborough 
respond with four runs in the top of 
the fourth.

Things stayed quiet until the 
bottom of the sixth when the last 
run scored by the Panthers made it 
a 6-3 final.  Quabbin senior captain 
Jake Salvadore turned up the heat 
throughout the afternoon with four 
hits, one run scored and one RBI.

“Even though we lost 6-3, 
we hit much better than the first 
two games,” stated Salvadore, 
who splits his time between the 

Photos by Gregory A. Scibelli

Connor Breeds fouls off a pitch.

Kyle Holgerson watches his fly ball as he 
heads for first base.

Pitcher Colin Wallace fires to the plate.

With the wind blowing to the outfield, Michael 
Toupin attempts to catch this tough fly ball. Shortstop Jake Salvadore throws to first for an out.

Panthers trounced by Tyngsborough

BARRE – Though there were some 
promising moments, Quabbin Regional soft-
ball was overwhelmed by Tyngsborough’s 
offense, and suffered a 14-2 loss on Good 
Friday at home. The Panthers have a busy 
vacation week with a pair of games and 
return to action Monday against Burncoat at 
home at 4:45 p.m.

Photos by Gregory A. Scibelli

Meg Doyle leads off third base. Lauren Olson swings and connects on a base 
hit.

Gracie Talbot throws to first to grab an 
out. Pitcher Mady Breault fires to the plate.

PALMER – Since opening up the 
regular season with an impressive win 
over North Brookfield, the team has 
split their next two games while also 
encountering a number of postpone-
ments due to rainouts. The Pioneers 
would get their second win of the sea-
son as their bats came alive in a 30-4 
win over Hampden Charter.

But the Pioneers ran into some 
trouble last week when they faced a 

larger school in Amherst Regional. 
This time, it was Amherst that had the 
bats going in an 11-2 win. Pathfinder 
was only able to push a couple of runs 
across late and Sofia Holden pitched a 
complete game, striking out 16 hitters 
for the Hurricanes. 

The Pioneers had a game postponed 
due to rain on Tuesday, and are sched-
uled to face Commerce at home on 
Thursday, April 21 at 4 p.m. 

Pathfinder softball splits pair

Inaugural Granite State 
Derby to showcase variety

College Sports 
Whitcomb 
wins 5,000-
meter race

WESTFIELD – Three Westfield 
State athletes won their events, high-
lighted by a dominating performance 
in the 5000 meters by senior Kayla 
Whitcomb, as the Owls placed third 
at their Jerry Gravel Classic track and 
field meet on Saturday afternoon.

Whitcomb (Hubbardston, Mass./
Quabbin) eviscerated the field in the 
5000 in 19:14.50 – more than 31 sec-
onds ahead of the closest competitor.

F i r s t - y e a r  K e r i n  J o h n s o n 
(Weymouth, Mass.) captured the wom-
en’s 1500 meters in 5:04.39.

Senior Amy O’Sullivan (Greenfield, 
Mass.) was the winner as the lone 
competitor in the women’s 10,000 
meters, coasting home in 39:05 to set 
a performance mark for the upcoming 
MASCAC Championship meet.

Owls’ senior Mia McDonald 
(Westfield, Mass.) placed third in the 
3000 steeplechase in 13:17.69.

First-year Vicky Marin (Greenfield, 
Mass.) finished fourth in the 100 hur-
dles in 15.12 seconds, behind former 
NCAA D3 Champion Jayci Andrews 
of Bridgewater State, who won the 
event in 14.26.   Marin was also third 
in the long jump at 4.92 meters, where 
the Owls’ Page Moroney grabbed fifth 
at 4.40 meters.

Sophomore Savannah Campbell 
(Walpole, Mass.) placed fourth in the 
400 hurdles in 1:15.42.

The meet was contested with less-
than-ideal weather conditions that 
included intermittent showers, and 
gusty winds that spelled doom for sev-
eral team tents.   The wind predom-
inantly came from the south, which 
made for a homestretch tailwind, but a 
severe headwind on the back straight-
away.

Bridgewater State won the women’s 
team title with 170 points, followed by 
Utica with 100.5, Westfield State was 

When  the  NASCAR Whelen 
Modified Tour returns to Lee USA 
Speedway for the first time in over two 
decades next month, race fans are going 
to be in one for quite the treat in the 
inaugural Granite State Derby, promoted 
by JDV Productions.

Headlined by the 175-lap Whelen 
Modified Tour race – which will have 
various different tire strategies to keep 
track of at one of the most abrasive 
tracks in the region – the Granite State 
Derby will have multiple different types 
of race cars battling throughout the day. 
There will be a little bit of something 
for everyone on Saturday, May 21 at 
New Hampshire’s Center of Speed, as 
the Modifieds, Pro Stocks, Mini Stocks 
and winged Midgets will all be in 
action.

Fans will get a taste of high-pow-
ered Modified thunder in two separate 
divisions – the Whelen Modified Tour 
and the Pro 4 Modifieds – both stand-
out divisions in New England for many 
years. The NASCAR Whelen Modified 
Tour’s most recent visit to Lee was in 
1998, and although some of the drivers 
have competed in other races at the track 
in the last decade alone – many of them 
will have their first experience at the 
track with the element of pit stops in 
play. When will teams elect to take their 
fresh tires? Will they take them earlier 
in the race and hope for a long green 
flag run to the finish? Will they wait 
until the final few laps and hope for a 
late caution to blast them on and make 

a dash through the field? It’s all a guess-
ing game that will keep fans engaged for 
the whole distance.

The 175-lap Tour race will also serve 
as the first of three events in the Whelen 
Granite State Short Track Cup – a three-
race series that will begin at Lee, contin-
ue at Monadnock Speedway on June 18 
and conclude at Claremont Motorsports 
Park on Friday, July 29, where a cham-
pion will be crowned. Driver point totals 
will be kept and the champion will be 
the driver who totals the most points 
over the three races. The incentive bonus 
program for the Whelen Granite State 
Short Track Cup is now over $15,000 in 
extra bonus awards.

“The inaugural Granite State Derby 
at Lee is going to be a perfect kick-off 
to a busy JDV Productions schedule for 
the 2022 season,” Josh Vanada, owner of 
JDV Productions, said. “We’re looking 
forward to watching so many different 
divisions on the same day at Lee. You 
have the Modifieds – which need no 
introduction with their ground pounding 
excitement – along with Pro Stocks, 
Mini Stocks and Midgets – all on the 
same day. On top of everything else we 
will have going on at the track, this is a 
can’t miss race day for race fans.”

The Pro 4 Modifieds, one of the 
longest standing New England touring 
divisions, will roar into Lee looking to 
showcase both the veterans and rising 
stars of the region. Their 25-lap feature 

See WHITCOMB, page 9See RACING, page 8

See WHITCOMB, page 8
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LARGER APARTMENTS BETTER AMENITIES GREATER VALUE

We provide Independent Living, Assisted Living,  
and Memory Care! Come see what makes us different!

Please join us for an exciting “Around the World” 
experience at our Grand Opening Celebration! Explore 
tastes from different countries as you take a trip through 
our community! We look forward to travelling with you!

RSVP to 413-758-5377 or email  
info@cedarbrookvillage.com by 4/23

Saturday, April 30th / 11:00am - 2:00pm
Turn your “passport”  
in to win one of two 
$150 Visa Gift Cards! 

JOIN US FOR OUR HIGHLY-ANTICIPATED

413-758-5377
cedarbrookvillage.com

73 South Street
Ware, Massachusetts 01082

Sports

pitcher’s mound and short stop.  
“As a captain of the team, I told 
them before the game we need to 
be aggressive and attack the fast-
ball today.  I went four for four, 
but what has been really killing us 
this season is not being able to get 
outside and practice on the field.”

Sharing pitching duties against 
Tyngsborough included Panther 
senior captain Colin Wallace, who 
led things off for four innings 
with three strikeouts, four walks, 
four hits and six runs allowed.  
Junior Brandon Arsenault stepped 
in with three strikeouts, zero 
walks, one hit and zero runs 
allowed after two innings.  Senior 
captain Connor Geary closed 
things down in the last inning 
with a strikeout, a walk, a hit, and 
no runs scored.

Despite losing six seniors to 
graduation last year, Quabbin is 
hopeful to see returning starters 
Salvadore, Wallace, Arsenault, 
Geary and senior captain and 
catcher Sam Bray make solid con-
tributions to the cause, especially 
regarding hitting.

On the mound, Salvadore, 

Wallace, Arsenault, Geary, Martin 
Stoddard and Marc St. Germaine 
will all see some time.

Other Panthers on the ros-
ter include St. Germaine, Kyle 
Holgerson and Stoddard sharing 
first base, Nick Warburton and 
Connor Breeds sharing second 
base, Wallace at third, Geary at 
short stop with Salvadore, and 
Arsenault, Tyler Clark, Michael 
Toupin, and Matt Sands in the 
outfield.

Quabbin continues to play 
in Mid Wach C and will com-
pete against tough teams like 
Ty n g s b o r o u g h ,  O a k m o n t , 
Lunenburg, Groton-Dunstable, 
Clinton, and Littleton, plus some 
non-league competition, including 
traditional rivals like Ware and 
Quaboag.

“I’ve been pitching since 
third grade when I first started 
playing little league,” remarked 
Salvadore.  “I love being around 
all the guys on the team.  We have 
unique chemistry since we’ve 
known each other since eighth 
grade.  I’m looking forward to 
being able to play baseball with 
my friends and looking forward to 
start getting on a role and winning 
some games.”

The team is back in action 
on Monday at home against 
Burncoat.  

Shootout win narrows 
T-Birds’ magic number

S P R I N G F I E L D  -  T h e 
Springfield Thunderbirds (39-23-6-
2) outlasted the Charlotte Checkers 
(40-24-5-1) in a goaltenders’ duel, 
winning 2-1 in a shootout on 
Saturday night at the MassMutual 
Center.

The Thunderbirds won despite 
registering only 24 shots on Friday, 
but they went right to a shoot-first 
mentality on Saturday, as they 
unleashed 16 first period shots 
against Charlotte veteran netmind-
er Christopher Gibson. 

Unfortunately for Springfield, 
the Checkers netminder was at his 
best, and the T-Birds could not 
dent the scoresheet in a first period 
that also saw Springfield go to the 
power play three times.

Charlotte, on the other hand, 
was opportunistic with one of their 
scarce chances in the opening 20 
minutes at the exact midpoint of 
the period.

 Former Thunderbird Aleksi 
Heponiemi drifted toward the left-

wing wall before centering a pass 
into the slot area. Cole Schwindt 
and Henry Bowlby arrived near 
the doorstep, and after Springfield 
could not  locate  the  puck, 
Bowlby neatly tucked a back-
hander through the legs of Charlie 
Lindgren to give the Checkers the 
1-0 lead.

Gibson’s night appeared as if it 
would continue to be perfect, but 
a slick defensive play by Nikita 
Alexandrov turned the game 
around late in the second. With 
Charlotte in control in their own 
zone, Alexandrov flagged a lateral 
pass out of midair and snapped a 
wrist shot under the crossbar to tie 
the game, 1-1, at 15:06. The goal 
was Alexandrov’s team-leading 
seventh point in the season series 
against the Checkers.

Neither Gibson nor Lindgren 
relented in the final period, with 
both goalies rising to the occasion, 
as Lindgren stonewalled Zac Dalpe 
and Alexander True on point-blank 

chances, while Gibson robbed 
Klim Kostin on a mini-break-
away in the final 20 minutes.   
The 3-on-3 overtime period also 
showcased the goaltenders’ talents, 
with Lindgren stoning Heponiemi 
on an in-tight opportunity and 
Gibson flashing the pad on a deni-
al of Matthew Peca, sending the 
game into a shootout.

Sam Anas started the shootout 
and provided what would turn out 
to be the only tally of the skills 
competition, patiently lifting a 
forehand bid over Gibson’s glove 
hand. Lindgren had answers on 
the tough trio of Zac Dalpe, Cole 
Schwindt, and Scott Wilson to pre-
serve the 2-1 win.

Springfield’s magic number to 
clinch a bye from the play-in round 
sits at 10, and the Thunderbirds’ 
win has pulled them into a dead-
lock with the Checkers atop the 
Atlantic Division, as each team 
sits at 86 points through 70 games 
played.
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Connor Geary catches a pop-
up to third.

PANTHERS, 
continued from page 7

Roster spots open in Quabbin Valley League
REGION – New players are 

still needed for the Quabbin 
Valley Over-28 Baseball League. 
There are several open roster spots 
for 2022. Following the draft tak-
ing place last week, there are still 
14 open roster spots among five 
of the six teams in the league. The 
league would like more players to 
fill these spots so every team has 
enough depth to begin the season.

The league plays its games 
Sundays at 10 a.m. beginning in 
late April and concluding in late 
August. It is a six-team league and 
a 15-game schedule with all teams 
getting at least one playoff game 
at the end of August. 

The league is seeking new 
players to join in the fun. The cost 
to play in 2022 is $197.68 and 
registration can be found at www.

quabbinvalleybaseball.org. Games 
are mostly being played this year 
in Easthampton and South Hadley. 
Players who wish to pitch in the 
league must be 30-years-old.

There are several open roster 
spots on teams heading into the 
spring. Anyone interested in play-
ing is welcome, but pitchers and 
catchers are especially needed on 
teams.

REGION – The Valley Wheel 
Over-30 Baseball League is looking 
for new players for the 2022 season, 
which is set to begin at the end of 
April. Players who are 28-years-old 
prior to June 1 are eligible to play 
in the league this season, however, 
only those 30 by June 1 are eligible to 
pitch. The league includes six teams 
and there is a 15-game season that 

begins on Sunday, April 24. Games 
are 12 Sundays, a special Mother’s 
Day weekend Saturday game, and 
two weekday night games under the 
lights. The season ends the final week 
of July with the playoffs for the top 
four teams during the first two weeks 
of August. Tryouts are set for the first 
three weekends in April. Tryouts were 
Sunday, April 3, Sunday, April 10, 

and Saturday, April 16, all weath-
er-permitting. A draft for new players 
will be held after the final tryout. All 
players bat and every player spends 
at least four innings in the field. The 
league is seeking at least 15 to 20 new 
players to join the league and take 
part in the fun. For more information, 
please contact League Commissioner 
Jim Nason at wheel12@comcast.net.

Valley Wheel Baseball seeking new players

is sure to be a tightly-contested bat-
tle that will go down to the wire. 

On the fendered side, the 
Granite State Pro Stock Series will 
join the JDV Productions events 
for the first of two times during the 
2022 season at Lee. In what will 
be the third race of the series for 
the New Hampshire based touring 
division, similar to the Modifieds, 
tire conservation will be a hot topic 
in their 100-lap race. The only dif-
ference – teams will have to run 
the entire race on the same four 
tires – meaning those drivers who 
save the best will have the most 
at the end of the race to chase for 
the trophy. The GSPSS entry list, 
to be released closer to the day of 
the race, is expected to be strong, 
as teams will be looking to grab 
as many laps as possible ahead of 
their $10,000 to win race at the 
track in July.

On the winged side, another 
one of New England’s longest run-
ning divisions, the NEMA Lites, 
will rocket around the track at fast 
speeds for 25 laps of their own. 
The NEMA Lites – a division tied 
to the NEMA Midgets – is used as 
a more affordable class, but also 
one that showcases both veterans 
and rising stars. Many of the driv-
ers who compete in the NEMA 
Lites eventually become NEMA 
Midget winners – while names like 
Randy Cabral – a multiple-time 
NEMA Midget champion – also 
dip down into the NEMA Lites to 
race. The division is familiar with 
the .375-oval and will have another 
exciting race in the cards. 

And finally, the NHSTRA Mini 
Stocks will race in a special Battle 
For The Belt event, set for 50 laps. 
As one of the more affordable divi-
sions in racing, the Mini Stocks are 
one of many divisions part of the 
Battle for the Belt Series in New 
Hampshire – where the division 

competes across multiple tracks for 
glory. Rules are the same across 
all tracks in the NHSTRA banner, 
which includes Lee, Claremont 
Motorsports Park, Monadnock 
Speedway and Hudson Speedway. 
The Mini Stock drivers are no 
strangers to the long straightaways 
at Lee and will be excited to race 
for the checkered flag in a bit of 
a longer race. Don’t let the laps 
fool you, though – racing will be 
hot and heavy right from the drop 
of the first green flag through the 
entire distance.

Tickets for the inaugural Granite 
State Derby are available today 
at JDVProductions.com. Tickets 
for all four JDV events during the 
2022 season are also available.. 
Tickets also include the opportu-
nity to purchase an exclusive pass 
in the JDV Experience – where 
fans will get select marquee seat-
ing, a private autograph session, 
concession stand vouchers and 
more. 

RACING, 
continued from page 7
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Church News
Local pastors offer sermons

The Cross of 
Christ Pt. 1 

In recent weeks we observed 
Good Friday. Good Friday 
commemorates the Crucifixion 
of Christ nearly two-thousand 
years ago. Though this holi-
day has passed, I feel the need 
to dedicate several editions to 
this worthy theme. Allow me 
the privilege to share with you 
a selection of quotations con-
cerning the Cross, from both 
Chr ist ian and non-Chr is-
tian sources alike. May these 
excerpts function as seed that 
finds good soil in your heart!  

1) W. H. Auden  
Let us open with a quotation 

penned by W. H. Auden. Auden 
(1907-1973) was a British-
American poet whose writings 
were known for their stylistic 
and technical achievement, 
along with their engagement 
with politics, morals, love and 
religion. He noted the following 
concerning Good Friday:  

“Christmas and Easter can 
be subjects for poetry, but Good 
Friday, like Auschwitz, can-
not. The reality is so horrible 
it is not surprising that people 
should have found it a stum-
bling block to faith.”  

Though I disagree with 
aspects of the latter portion of 
his statement, Auden is correct 
in addressing the horror, vio-
lence and inhumanity of the 
Crucifixion of Christ. This was 
a dark moment in the history 
of our world, much like the 
event of the Holocaust of the 
last century. I recall watching 
The Passion of the Christ some 
years back in the theater. I do 
not believe, even as a student of 
Scripture, that I was prepared 
to witness the aff liction of 
Christ presented in such graph-
ic detail. I do know that many 
present with me were not ready, 
as I witnessed audience mem-
bers grimace and weep over 
the presentation of Jesus’ suf-
ferings. To consider the Cross 
is to consider an implement of 
humiliation, torture and death. 
Perhaps what we feel when we 
think upon Auschwitz should 
be present as we contemplate 
the Cross.  

2) Mahatma Gandhi  
Let us continue with a quo-

tation attributed to Mahatma 
Gandhi. Gandhi (1869-1948) 
was an Indian lawyer, politi-
cian, social activist and writer 
who became the leader of the 
nationalist movement against 
the British rule of India. He 
noted the following concerning 
the sacrifice of Christ: 

“Stoning prophets and erect-
ing churches to their memory 
afterward has been the way 
of the world through the ages. 
Today we worship Christ, but 
the Christ in the flesh we cru-
cified.”  

The sense of revulsion we 
feel in relation to the barbarism 
of the Cross is compounded 
when we understand that it was 
our sin that put Christ upon it, 

both individually and collec-
tively. To know that I personally 
caused such suffering to One so 
wondrous is a terrible reality to 
ponder. To what degree do we 
understand our culpability in 
the suffering of Christ? Please 
meditate upon the following 
selection:  

Isaiah 53:4-6 (NIV)
4 Surely he took up our 

pain   and bore our suffering, 
yet we considered him punished 
by God,   stricken by him, and 
afflicted.

5 But he was pierced for our 
transgressions,   he was crushed 
for our iniquities; the punish-
ment that brought us peace was 
on him,   and by his wounds we 
are healed.

6 We all, like sheep, have 
gone astray,   each of us has 
turned to our own way; and the 
Lord has laid on him the iniqui-
ty of us all. 

Thank you for taking the 
time to read this publication. 
We will continue with our study 
next week. Should you have 
any comments or questions, 
feel free to contact me at your 
convenience using the informa-
tion below. Also, feel free to 
check us out online at www.
NewLifeBarre.org or visit us 
each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. We 
hope to see you soon.

Pastor James Foley
New Life Assembly of God
60 Main St. South Barre
jamesfoley@newlifebarre.org
978355-6407

 Easter Sunday 
“I have seen the Lord, 

Mary said. He is risen!”
Our services can be found 

on our website at www.barre-
church.com and Facebook page. 

Scripture Reading: 
John 20 v 1-18

I. Introduction:
During this Easter weekend 

some of you perhaps have your 
dear ones visiting and getting 
everything ready for them. How 
awesome is that. It is especial-
ly wonderful and exhilarating 
when you have a special per-
son arrive, when least expect-
ed. To feel joy and happiness 
is such an extraordinary feel-
ing to have. To be in the pres-
ence of people whom one would 
describe as bundles of joy, is 
quite something. It appears they 
have this constant flow of joy 
coming out of them. To receive 
good news when one expect-
ed just the opposite, is both a 
relief and wonderful. Good 
news from the doctor, receiv-
ing a special gift and when spe-
cial friends or family members 
arrive unannounced, can be so 
precious. Good things make 
us feel good, happy, relieved, 
and it gives us energy for the 
day, the week and make life feel 
more hopeful. Such feelings of 
joy are something to treasure. 
Let us explore our passage and 

see how the empty tomb made 
the disciples and the women 
who followed Jesus feel when 
they discovered He was gone, 
and then to find out that He was 
alive.

II. From devastation to an 
Empty Tomb

Those last couple of nights 
since the crucifixion of Jesus 
were not the easiest for the dis-
ciples and those who were fol-
lowing Jesus into Jerusalem. 
They were devastated and felt 
lost, shattered because of His 
gruesome death and were there-
fore probably thinking where 
to now? To bury somebody in a 
tomb, or in our days, in a grave, 
is gut wrenching, and painful. 
It is so final to say goodbye to 
a loved one and then to have to 
move on takes a lot from any-
body. These feelings were not 
very different for the disciples, 
and those in the inner circles of 
Jesus, such as Mary Magdalene, 
whom we see here at the scene 
of the tomb where Jesus was 
laid. She came to discover the 
tomb empty. (It is described in 
the other Gospels, that there 
were other women as well). To 
arrive at the empty tomb must 
have shaken their worlds even 
more. Who would have done 
such a thing to steal the Body 
of their dear Christ! Did they 
not do enough to bring only 
pain to them and His family? 
They, the ones who could not 
stand His message of love and 
compassion and justice. They 
who crucified Him. After alert-
ing Peter and the other disci-
ple, they all ran back to find out 
what happened.

III. “I have seen the Lord,” 
Mary said.

Mary Magdalene stayed 
behind after Peter and the other 
disciple left to go home. She 
wept and then she looked inside 
the tomb to see for herself what 
happened. Mary’s encoun-
ter with the angels inside the 
tomb prepares her for some-
thing greater to happen. “Why 
are you crying?,” they asked 
her. They have taken my Lord 
away and I do not know where 
they put His body. They did not 
answer her. When she looked 
around and saw this other per-
son, the apparent gardener, He 
asked her, “Woman, why are 
you crying? He also asked her 
another question, “Who is it 
that you’re looking for?” This 
person saw her tears, but went 
further than the angels and 
asked her whom she was look-
ing for. He saw the sorrow and 
the shock and the complex emo-
tions she was feeling. He then 
brought her pain to an end by 
calling her name, “Mary!”

That is all He needed to say, 
and her eyes opened and rec-
ognized Him as her Lord. He 
called her name, and she recog-
nized Him. In this very dramat-
ic moment, she holds onto Him 
because of disbelief. Rabboni! 
Teacher! No, He says, do not 
hold onto me, but go back and 
tell the disciples that I am alive, 
but that I am returning to God, 

as I have told them.
“I have seen the Lord,” May 

tells the disciples when she 
saw them. She was filled with 
utter joy...joy, that transformed 
the feelings of devastation, the 
horrible trauma from witness-
ing His deadly crucifixion, the 
fear of perhaps being persecut-
ed as well, the confusion about 
what will happen next. I can’t 
belief I just saw our Lord. He is 
alive. The tomb is empty, Peter. 
What an incredible moment 
for Mary, and for the disciples. 
Leon Morris in his commen-
tary on John says, Mary was 
moved “from a place of grief 
to the throne of grace. She 
became a witness to this new 
reality of God’s presence,” in 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
They must have gathered their 
thoughts at that moment and 
remembered His words to them, 
that He would die, and rise 
again on the third day. To see 
the Lord on that resurrection 
day, points to the radical grace 
of God for humanity, the victo-
ry of God over the power of sin 
and death, says Morris.

IV. Conclusion
T hose  words  of  Ma r y 

remind us as Christians of the 
power of Easter, which is about 
the Risen Christ who over-
came the cross on Good Friday 
and ushered in a powerful and 
victorious Resurrection. This 
Risen Christ stands behind us, 
beside us, and calls our names, 
as He called the name of Mary. 
He is the Christ who asks what 
is wrong, why are we crying 
or why are we distraught and 
lonely. Whom are you looking 
for? Stop looking! I am here! I 
am alive, and I am here for you! 
When Christ calls our names, 
He becomes recognizable to 
us, like He did for Mary. He 
becomes alive in us, and He 
rejoices with us when we are 
joyful. He brings meaning to 
our lives when we need it. He 
transforms our pain and loss 
and sadness, and He restores 
us when we are at our lowest to 
bring us that inner joy that only 
God can bring us.

This is the message of 
Easter, that Christ is Risen. We 
can go home and eat our Easter 
eggs and special meals and look 
at each other in amazement 
celebrating this day in the his-
tory of the church, that Christ 
is alive, and we can call upon 
Him for help. He listens and He 
responds! And yes, like Mary, 
we can go and tell others about 
this Good News. We can thank 
God for Easter, and we can pray 
to God and tell God that this 
world needs this Resurrection 
everywhere, more now than 
ever. May God give us wisdom 
as we share this message every-
where we go, like Mary did. 
Have a blessed Easter everyone.

Amen

Pastor Margaret Keyser
Barre Congregational Church
30 Park St., Barre

Ricky Mansfield
Director

Richard Mansfield
Director

1158 Main Street
Holden

508.829.4434

100 Worcester Road
Sterling

978.422.0100

800-983-4434
w w w. m i l e s f u n e r a l h o m e . c o m

Nationally recognized as a 
Selected Independent Funeral Home

with the highest ethical and 
professional standards.BBB Award Recipient

               Funeral Homes
Honoring Lives ~ Celebrating Memories

Family Owned and Operated

Turley Publications offers two types of 
obituaries.

One is a free, brief Death Notice listing 
the name of deceased, date of death and funeral 
date and place.

The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $100, 
which allows families to publish extended death 
notice information of their own choice and may 
include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid 
Obituaries should be submitted through a 
funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
Barre Gazette

St. Mary’s Women’s Club lists upcoming events
ORANGE – St .  Mary’s 

Women’s Club is building back 
up to its full slate of activities 
after a two-year hiatus due to the 
Covid virus.  

At the recent April meeting, 
Fr. Shaun spoke to the women 
about the three types of prayer, 
spoken prayer, meditation and 
wordless prayer.  President 
Mary Carey reminded the club 
that a baby crib will be set up 
in the church entrance between 
Mothers’ Day and Fathers’ Day 
to receive donations of baby 
clothes and necessities to benefit 
Valuing Our Children. This proj-
ect has continued for many years, 

with items collected going to var-
ious charities helping mothers 
and children.

Saturday, May 14 the club 
will host a Vendor and Tag Sale 
in the Parish Center on Cheney 
and West Myrtle Streets from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Vendors should 
contact Emily White at 774- 
254-7500 or on the St. Mary’s 
Women’s Club Facebook page 
to reserve a spot 
a n d  a  t a b l e . 
Vendors will pay 
$20 for the table 
and donate an 
item to the cen-
ter table raffle. 

Vendors to date include Scentsy, 
Pampered Chef, Color Street 
Nail Polish, Thirty-one Bags, Pet 
Tags, Perfectly Posh Pampering 
and Wreaths and Door Décor. 
Space is limited.                          

The women’s club will offer 
coffee, tea, and cinnamon buns 
in the morning, and will operate 
a 50/50 raffle and a small tag sale 
table with proceeds reverting to 

the club. Tables with religious 
books and children’s books will 
also be included.

The club is planning for a 
June day trip to St. Anne’s Shrine 
in Fiskedale. When the club 
meetings resume next fall, plans 
will be made for a celebration 
of the club’s 100th anniversary, 
as well as for the annual fair in 
October.

FITCHBURG – After eight 
years under the skillful leader-
ship of Dr. Sheila M. Harrity, 
M o n t a c h u s e t t s  R e g i o n a l 
Vocational Technical High 
School  School  Committee 
named her successor.  

O n  We d n e s d a y,  A p r i l 
6, the Monty Tech School 
Committee voted unanimously 
to appoint Thomas R. Browne of 
Marlborough, who has served 
as the school’s Principal for 
eight years, as the next Superintendent-
Director, effective July 1, 2022.

The School Committee, led by Chair 
Eric Olson, worked in partnership with 
Browne to reach a three-year agreement, 
which will ensure the school’s leadership 
remains steadfast, with forward progress 
as a guiding tenant. “There is no doubt 
Tom will lead Monty Tech with the same 
level of excellence we are accustomed 
to. His collegial relationships and abid-
ing respect for the staff will allow for 
a smooth transition into the role.  Tom 
knows our Monty Tech community well, 
and has a clear vision for its future.  We 
are excited to see where he takes Monty 
Tech next,” said Olson. Browne’s lead-
ership style, experience, and passion for 
vocational education impressed the com-
mittee, who also understand the value 
a vocational education presents today’s 
students. “From the start of my career 
at Leominster High School, I was for-
tunate enough to be introduced to the 
special bond that forms between a stu-
dent and their instructor as they learn a 
trade. However, it was not until I was 
fully immersed in a school community 
like Monty Tech that I was able to see 
the value and lasting impact that day-to-
day mentorship and real world work and 
learning opportunities present to our stu-
dents,” said Browne.

Browne is a long-time educator, with 
more than 30 years in varied education-
al leadership roles. After having taught 
social studies at Leominster High School 
for 10 years, he advanced to assistant 
principal and then principal for seven 
years, before leaving to join the Monty 

Tech team. Under his guid-
ance, the school has seen 
advancements that include 
a new veterinary science 
program and state-of-the-
art onsite clinic, program 
improvements in ten voca-
tional areas made possible 
$2M+ in Skills Capital Grant 
funding, expanded access 
to instructional technology 
through a 1:1 Chromebook 
initiative, improved commu-

nity outreach and student engagement, 
and increased school-to-business part-
nerships that have resulted in more stu-
dents than ever before participating in the 
school’s popular co-operative education 
program. “Currently, 180 of our juniors 
and seniors are spending a full week on 
real job sites as part of our cooperative 
education program and dozens of others 
are in hospitals, elder care facilities and 
child care centers as part of our affiliation 
program. There is nothing more valuable 
than learning on the job,” said Browne.

T h e  M o n t a c h u s e t t  R e g i o n a l 
Vocational Technical School District 
includes eighteen member communi-
ties across North Central Massachusetts, 
employs more than 200 full-time pro-
fessionals, serves approximately 1,430 
students in grades 9-12, and is home to 
a robust evening training program for 
non-traditional students who seek 
high-quality, low/no cost vocational 
training opportunities.  “Tom Browne is 
right for Monty Tech. He sees the value 
in, and is passionate about, vocational 
training, and will work to build relation-
ships that strengthen our day and evening 
programs. I am confident that the good 
work we have done will continue and 
that Monty Tech’s future is very bright 
under Tom’s guidance,” said outgoing 
Superintendent, Sheila Harrity. 

Browne holds a Bachelor’s degree 
from Notre Dame (1990), a Master’s 
degree from Boston College (1993), and 
Superintendent/Assistant Superintendent 
l icensure with Sheltered English 
Immersion (SEI) endorsements, and will 
begin his new role July 1, 2022. 

Thomas Browne named next 
superintendent of Monty Tech

Eduction

Thomas Browne

third with 85.  Umass Dartmouth (79.5), 
Wheaton (72), Mount Holyoke (41) and 
Keene State (33) rounded out the team 
scoring.

Westfield State recognized its 
five graduating seniors – McDonald, 

O’Sullivan and Whitcomb, Carly Smith 
(Berlin, Mass./Tahanto) and Sarah 
Tormey (Pembroke, Mass.) before the 
meet.

The Owls will compete at the 
Trinity College Invitational in Hartford 
next Saturday, with the MASCAC 
Championship meet looming two weeks 
hence.

WHITCOMB, 
continued from page 7

HCC offering free hotel job training
HOLYOKE – Holyoke Community 

College is running a free, seven-week 
hotel training program starting April 26.  

The hands-on, in-person classes for 
hotel front desk workers and hotel room 
attendants will take place in HCC’s 
hotel training lab on the second floor of 
the HCC MGM Culinary Arts Institute 
on Race Street in downtown Holyoke.

The program runs on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, 5:30-8:30 p.m., 
April 26 through June 9.

The course will provide students 
with up-to-date knowledge of the hotel 
industry, hands-on experience for front 
desk and/or room attendant roles, work-
place skills, resume building, interview-
ing, job search assistance and connec-
tions to local employers.

HCC’s hotel lab was equipped using 
$35,000 from a 2019 Massachusetts 
Skills Capital Grant, which funds pur-
chases for educational initiatives linked 
to workforce needs.

HCC ran its first round of free 
hotel industry training in February and 

March.
The lab is set up like a hotel recep-

tion area with a front desk and adjoining 
guest room and equipped with the most 
modern technology and software.

“The hotel lab gives students the 
ability to learn in a model hotel room 
and reception lobby, gain knowledge 
about key card access systems, and 
understand point-of-sale technology,” 
said Jeff Hayden, HCC vice president 
of Business and Community Services. 
“This is the kind of experiential training 
employers are asking for.”

No high school diploma or GED/
HiSET test is required for admission. 
Offered as part of HCC’s Business and 
Workforce Development division, the 
hotel training course is free to qualify-
ing applicants.

For more information, people may 
contact Laura Smith, HCC job place-
ment assistant and career development 
counselor, at lsmith@hcc.edu or 413-
5522833 or fill out the inquiry form at 
hcc.edu/job-ready. 

COLLEGE NEWS

Sarah Graeff 
inducted into honor 

societies 
FRANKLIN – Dean College 

announces Sarah Graeff of Petersham 
has been inducted into the following 
honor societies for their academic 
achievements: Chi Alpha Sigma and 
Golden Key.

Lady of Elms 
College announces 

dean’s list
CHICOPEE – College of Our 

Lady of the Elms announces the fall 
2021 dean’s list.

Local students making the dean’s 
list are Corinne Dodge of Ware, 

Seamus Higgins of Rutland and 
James Nicoliello of Ware.

To qualify for the dean’s list, full-
time students must earn a GPA of 3.5 
or higher without incompletes.

Bethany Jacques 
makes dean’s list
EAST HARTFORD, CONN. 

–  Bethany Jacques of Gilbertville 
earned a spot on the Goodwin 
University dean’s list for fall 2021.

She is one of 1,049 students to 
make the dean’s list, reserved for 
those who demonstrate great academ-
ic performance. Dean’s list inclusion 
requires a student to earn a mini-
mum 3.5 GPA, the equivalent of an 
A- average, during a given academ-
ic session. The student must also be 
enrolled in a minimum of six aca-
demic credits to qualify.
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Sunday, April 3
9:17 a.m. Open Door/Window to 

Structure Thurston Hill Road – Secured
12:15 p.m. Assault and Battery Miles 

Road – Report Filed
3:17 p.m. Fire, Smoke Investigation 

Campbell Street – Fire Extinguished
4:46 p.m. Sick Unknown Flint Road 

– Canceled
8:48 p.m. Harassing/Annoying 

Phone Calls Main Street – Information 
Taken

Monday, April 4
7:19 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Miles 

Road – Written Warning
7:32 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Miles 

Road – Written Warning
7:48 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 

Street – Written Warning
8:03 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Pommogussett Road – Written Warning
8:17 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Pommogussett Road – Written Warning
8:27 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Pommogussett Road – Written Warning
8:39 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Miles 

Road – Written Warning
8:49 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Pommogussett Road – Written Warning
8:59 a.m. Fraud Maple Avenue – 

Report Filed
9:47 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Pommogussett Road – Written Warning
10:14 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 

Street – Written Warning
10:26 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Maple Avenue – Written Warning
3:06 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 

Street – Written Warning
4:11 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 

Street – Written Warning
5:19 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Maple 

Avenue – Written Warning
6 :59  p .m.  Ches t  Pa in /Hear t 

Problems Main Street – Transported to 
Hospital

10:11 p.m. Overdose/Poisoning 
Miles Road – Transported to Hospital

Tuesday, April 5
7:13 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 

Street – Criminal Complaint

Summons: Thomas M. Durkin, 38, 
Spencer

License Suspended, Operate Motor 
Vehicle With, Subsequent Offense

7:43 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pommogussett Road – Written Warning

7:49 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pommogussett Road – Written Warning

7:59 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Miles 
Road – Written Warning

8:06 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Written Warning

8:27 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Written Warning

8:36 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Written Warning

9:12 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Written Warning

9:31 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Written Warning

9:53 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Written Warning

10:07 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Written Warning

10:13 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Written Warning

10:19 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Written Warning

3 p.m. Motor Vehicle Accident Main 
Street – Report Filed

3:49 p.m. Traffic Safety Main Street 
– Officer Spoke to Party

5:15 p.m. Falls Maple Avenue – 
Referred to Other Agency

7:09 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Citation Issued

Wednesday, April 6
12:16 a.m. Abdominal/Back Pain 

Campbell Street – Transported to 
Hospital

2 :51  p .m.  Ches t  Pa in /Hear t 
Problems Main Street – Transported to 
Hospital

6:51 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pommogussett Road – Written Warning

8:55 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Maple 
Avenue – Written Warning

Thursday, April 7
12:16 a.m. Road Hazard Barre 

Paxton Road – Removed Hazard
9:16 a.m. Breathing Diff iculty 

Meadowbrook Circle – Transported to 
Hospital

11:17 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Citation Issued

11:25 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Citation Issued

11:35 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Citation Issued

12:06 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pommogussett Road – Citation Issued

12:15 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pommogussett Road – Citation Issued

12:25 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pommogussett Road – Citation Issued

12:49 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Citation Issued

1:42 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Citation Issued

2:05 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 
Street – Citation Issued

2 : 0 7  p . m .  U n c o n s c i o u s /
Unresponsive/Syncope Philips Avenue 
– Transported to Hospital

2:31 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Pleasantdale Road – Citation Issued

Friday, April 8
6:15 a.m. Motor Vehicle Collision/

Fire East County Road – Report Filed
12:46 p.m. Chest  Pain/Heart 

Prob lems East  County  Road – 
Transported to Hospital

2:16 p.m. Sick/Unknown Turkey Hill 
Road – Transported to Hospital

8:24 p.m. Serve Warrant Locke 
Road – Arrest(s) Made

Arrest: Todd L. Hodges, 63, Rutland
Warrant

Saturday, April 9
12:17 a.m. Abdominal/Back Pain 

Autumn Wood Drive – Transported to 
Hospital

8:33 a.m. Breathing Diff iculty 
Sassawanna Road – Transported to 
Hospital

7:18 p.m. Suspicious Person/
Vehicle Barre Paxton Road – Services 
Rendered

11:02 p.m. Overdose/Poisoning 
Miles Road – No Transport Required

Rutland Police Log

Public Safety

Sunday, April 3
9:59 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Summer Street – Criminal Complaint
Summons: Bruna S. Da Silva, 21, 

Stoneham
Unlicensed Operation of Motor 

Vehicle
3:07 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop West 

Street – Criminal Complaint
Summons: Darien D. Brousseau, 48, 

Athol
License Suspended, Operate Motor 

Vehicle With
6:18 p.m. Fraud/Forgery South 

Street – Services Rendered
 Monday, April 4
7:35 p.m. Swallowed Glass South 

Street – Transported to Hospital
9:46 p.m. Breaking and Entering 

Attempt Residential Old Coldbrook 
Road – Building Checked/Secured

Tuesday, April 4
2:48 a.m. Sick/Unknown Austin 

Street – Transported to Hospital
5:17 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop South 

Street – Citation Issued
8:45 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Valley 

Road – Written Warning
9:35 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop South 

Street – Report Filed
10:47 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Wheelwright Road – Citation Issued
4:38 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Summer Street – Arrest(s) Made
Arrest :  Isaac Frempong,  34, 

Worcester

Summons: Isaac Frempong, 34, 
Worcester

Uninsured Motor Vehicle

Wednesday, April 5
12:13 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 

Street – Criminal Complaint
Summons: Tyrone E. Watson, 57, 

Spencer
Uninsured Motor Vehicle

1:31 a.m. Sick/Unknown South 
Barre Road – Transported to Hospital

3:18 a.m. Breathing Difficulty James 
Street – Transported to Hospital

4:52 p.m. Seizures Worcester Road 
– Transported to Hospital

5:53 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop South 
Street – Citation Issued

1:02 p.m. Bomb Threats Worcester 
Road – Officer Took Call

10:47 p.m. Breathing Difficulty 
North Brookfield Road – Transported to 
Hospital

Thursday, April 7
7:54 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop South 

Street – Citation Issued
9:02 p.m. Threats School Street 

North – Report Filed
9:03 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Main 

Street – Citation Issued
11:14 p.m. Road Hazard Pleasant 

Street – Removed Hazard

Friday, April 8
12:30 p.m. Suspicious Person/

Vehicle Barre Depot Road – Services 

Rendered
12:49 p.m. Harassment South Street 

– Officer Took Call
2:51 p.m. Suspicious Person/Vehicle 

South Street – Officer Spoke to Party
3:09 p.m. Overdose/Poisoning 

Worcester Road – Transported to 
Hospital

10:51 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Summer Street – Arrest(s) Made

Arrest: Rieley J. Wentworth, 22, 
Orange

OUI-Liquor or .08%; Inspection/
Sticker, No

Saturday, April 9
5:43 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Criminal Complaint
Summons: Mynor A. Ivoy-Tecu, 24, 

South Barre
Stop/Yield, Fail to; Unlicensed 

Operation of Motor Vehicle
1:03 p.m. Motor Vehicle Collision/

Fire Wheelwright Road – Ambulance 
Signed Refusal

3:05 p.m. Suspicious Activity Vernon 
Avenue – Transported to Hospital

5:59 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop South 
Street – Citation Issued

7:18 p.m. Suspicious Person/
Vehicle Barre Paxton Road – Services 
Rendered

8:42 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Valley 
Road – Citation Issued

Barre Police Log

Sunday, April 3
9:25 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Citation Issued

Monday, April 4
8:59 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Citation Issued
9:15 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Written Warning
10:32 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Citation Issued
1:22 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Criminal Complaint
Summons: Shannon M. McDonald, 

37, Woonsocket, RI
Unlicensed Operation of Motor 

Vehicle

Tuesday, April 5
9:37 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Citation Issued
1 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Worcester 

Road – Citation Issued
2 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop Worcester 

Road – Citation Issued

Wednesday, April 6
6:28 p.m. Suspicious Person/Vehicle 

South Road – Officer Spoke to Party

Friday, April 8
8:18 p.m. Officer Initiated Barre 

Road – Report Filed
11:07 p.m. Suspicious Person/

Vehicle Crocker Nye Road – No Action 
Required

Saturday, April 9
10:52 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Citation Issued

Oakham Police Log

Sunday, April 3
9:06  a .m.  Ne ighbor  D ispute 

Healdville Road – Officer Spoke to Party

Monday, April 4
10:29 a.m. Fraud/Forgery Ragged 

Hill Road – Officer Advised
11:25 a.m. Suspicious Person/

Vehicle New Templeton Road – 
Unfounded

7:29 p.m. Officer Wanted Natty Pond 
Drive – Report Filed

Tuesday, April 5
5:01 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Burnshirt Road – Written Warning
5:17 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Wi l l i amsv i l l e  Road  –  Cr im ina l 
Complaint Summons: Shellby A. Misner, 
34, Athol

U n i n s u r e d  M o t o r  Ve h i c l e ; 
Registration Revoked, Operate Motor 
Vehicle With

8:44 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 
Worcester Road – Written Warning

9:15 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop 

Worcester Road – Written Warning

Wednesday, April 6
8:07 p.m. Motor Vehicle Collision/

Fire Barre Road – No Action Required
10:49 p.m. Suspicious Activity 

Pitchervi l le Road – Area Search 
Negative

Thursday, April 7
11:26 a.m. Seizures Elm Street – 

Transported to Hospital

Hubbardston Police Log
SPRINGFIELD – As the cases 

of COVID-19 subside in the com-
munity, Baystate Medical Center 
has re-opened its blood Donor 
Center to the public.

The blood donor center is locat-
ed in the hospital’s Daly Building 
at 759 Chestnut St. Hours of 
operation are Monday through 
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
and Fridays from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Appointments are necessary by 
calling 413-794-4600. 

Only red-blood cell donations 
are being accepted at this time and 
no platelets. Also, the Baystate 
Blood Donor Mobile for blood 

drives is currently not in service. 
The re-opening comes on the 

heels of a nationwide blood short-
age in January primarily due to the 
surge of the Omicron variant of 
COVID-19, winter months when 
blood donations are at their lowest, 
and staffing limitations that caused 
the closure of many donor centers 
nationwide and cancelled blood 
drives. 

Dr. Chester Andrzejewski, med-
ical director, Transfusion Medicine 
Services at Baystate Medical 
Center, noted staff appreciate the 
level of interest and the return of 
donors to the hospital’s blood bank 

collection efforts. 
“The re-activation of our Blood 

Donor Center has already contrib-
uted greatly to our local inventory 
supplies. As we continue to navi-
gate the challenges imposed by the 
pandemic on our operations, the 
commitment of our donors encour-
ages all of us in the work we do,” 
Dr. Andrzejewski said. 

“By donating blood, an individ-
ual becomes a hero to someone by 
making sure there is blood on our 
shelves when a patient desperately 
needs it. With just one donation 
that one individual can help save 
many lives,” he added. 

Every day in America, 
about 29,000 units of red 
blood cells are needed in 
hospitals and emergen-
cy treatment facilities for 
patients with cancer and 
other diseases, for organ 
transplant recipients, and 
to help save the lives of 
accident victims. And 
every two seconds some-
one in the U.S. needs 
blood and/or platelets. 

At Baystate Health, 
100% of all blood and 
platelet donations made to 
its blood donor program 
are used locally in west-
ern Massachusetts. Over 
5,000 patients at Baystate 
receive more than 18,000 
transfusions of blood 
products each year. 

Donors must be at least 
age 17, weigh at least 110 
pounds, be in good health 
and have a photo ID. 
Donors are able to give 
blood every eight weeks. 
Masks are required to 
enter the hospital and to 
donate blood. Scheduling 
appointments ahead of 
time also ensures that the 
blood donor center is not 
overcrowded and social 
distancing efforts are in 
effect. 

For more information, 
people may visit bay-
statehealth.org/services/
blood-donor.

 

Baystate Medical re-opens blood donor center

CLIP OUT AND MAIL TO:
Turley Publications, Attn: Jamie Joslyn, 24 Water Street, Palmer, MA 01069

or email* them to: jamie@turley.com
*Be sure to indicate “Summer” in the subject line of your email.

Send Us YourSend Us Your
Summer EventSummer Event
InformationInformation

Turley Publications 
will print 

your summer
calendar listings
FREE OF CHARGE 

in our 
SUMMERFEST 

Supplement which 
publishes early June.

Deadline for submissionsDeadline for submissions
is May 4th.is May 4th.

Community 
Summer Events
Event Should Be Non-Profit

& Open to the Public

FREE Calendar Listings Reaching over 
200,000 Readers in the Pioneer Valley

Event Name _______________________________________________

Date/Time _________________________________________________

Location __________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Description ________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Cost _____________________________________________________

Contact name & phone number for more information ________________

_________________________________________________________

Please specify if you would like your name and number printed in the paper.

Our
advertisers
make this

publication
possible.

Let them know
you saw their 

ad in the

Barre
Gazette
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Town of Oakham
Zoning Board of Appeals

Public Hearing
The Oakham Zoning 

Board of Appeals will hold 
a regular business meet-
ing on May 5, 2022 in 
Memorial Hall (Oakham 
Town Hall), 2 Coldbrook 
Road, Oakham, MA. There 
will be a public hearing 
scheduled on the following 
items starting at 6 p.m. or 
as soon thereafter as can 
be heard:

VARIANCE – Owner/
Applicant: Chris Stark 
and Brynne Stark.

Location: 680 Spencer 
Rd. Oakham, MA 01068. 
(Oakham’s Assessor’s 
Map 411 Parcel 10). The 
applicants are requesting a 
Variance from Chapter 14 
section 5.3 of the Oakham 

Zoning Bylaw. The appli-
cant is seeking to build an 
addition on a barn and is 
seeking variance from the 
set back requirements from 
the road frontage and from 
the abutting property line. 
The applicants may bring 
all pertinent information 
and plans with them and 
may bring a consultant/
attorney to answer ques-
tions and to represent them 
at the hearing.

Interested Parties may 
review the application by 
calling (508)-882-0037 
and making an appoint-
ment to view the applica-
tion at Town Hall.

Carl W. Lindley Jr.
Carl W. Lindley Jr. 

Chairman 
Zoning Board of Appeals

04/14, 04/21/2022

Classifieds
A TURLEY PUBLICATION  ❙  www.turley.com COMMUNITY MARKETPLACE Call us at 413.283.8393

12 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS    ❙     SERVING 50  LO CAL C OMMUNITIES

ANTIQUE AND PERIOD CHAIRS 
– Restored with new woven seats – 
Many styles and weaves available. Call 
(413)289-6670

FIREWOOD
ALL OAK CUT/SPLIT/DELIV-
ERED Money for your trees.  Licensed 
Forester. (508)335-8042

FIREWOOD
Fresh cut & split $180.00

Seasoned cut & split $240.00
All hardwood.

Tree length available
*Also have seasoned softwood for 

outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

!!!!!FRESH CUT!!!!! Over a cord 
guaranteed. Cut, Split, Prompt deliv-
ery. Call D & D Cordwood (413)348-
4326.

MISCELLANEOUS
LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE RETIRED!! Thatchers, 
Back Pack Blower, Slice Seeder, Leaf 
Loader, Wet Paver Saw, Log Splitter, 
Hedge Trimmers.  All very good condi-
tion. (413)596-4031

WANTED TO BUY
FIELDSTONE WALLS WANT-
ED to buy. Looking to purchase 
large quantities of old stone walls. 
Please call R.E. Barnes Fieldstone 
(978)807-0746

WE BUY HOUSES!!! Any condition.  
Easy and fast closing terms.  Mill Road 
Properties (413)530-1299Jim

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

BILODEAU AND SON ROOFING. 
Established 1976. New re-roofs and 
repairs. Gutter cleanings and repairs. 
Licensed/ insured. Call (413)967-
6679

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & refinish-
ing - cane, fiber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for es-
timate.

PAINT AND PAPER Over 25 years 
experience. References. Lic #086220. 
Please call Kevin 978-355-6864.

WE RENOVATE, SELL & PUR-
CHASE (any condition) horse drawn 
vehicles such as sleighs, carriages, 
surreys, wagons, dr’s buggies, drive-
able or lawn ornaments. Some furni-
ture and other restoration services 
available. Reasonable prices. Quality 
workmanship. Call (413)213-0373 
for estimate and information.

DEMERS & SONS
BELCHERTOWN, MA

APPLIANCES
JOHN SHEA’S APPLIANCE RE-
PAIR Get it done right!!! Same day 
service. 508-867-7124, 774-200-
1391 Check us out on facebook

CHILD SERVICES
*NEW STATE LAW. Anyone adver-
tising caring of children must list a li-
cense number to do so if they offer this 
service in their own home.

ELECTRICIAN
CHAMPAGNE ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS Service chang-
es, Additions, Residential wiring, EV 
Chargers, Generators, Smoke detec-
tion.  Fully Insured, License #22882A 
(413)210-9140

DEPENDABLE ELECTRICIAN, 
FRIENDLY service, installs deicing 
cables. Free estimates. Fully insured. 
Scott Winters electrician Lic. #13514-B 
Call (413)244-7096.

EXCAVATING
ELIOT STARBARD EXCAVA-
TION 35 yrs of happy customers. 
508-882-0140

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION 
Kitchen, bath, foyers. Referenc-
es. Lic #086220. Please call Kevin 
(978)355-6864.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

NAWROCKI HOME IMPROVE-
MENT Kitchens, bathrooms, replace-
ment windows & doors, roofing, siding, 
decks, custom woodworking, drywall. 
Full insured & registered 413-237-
2250 Mark

INSTRUCTION
DON’T BE A STARVING ART-
IST - learn how to teach painting with 
this special method to people of all 
ages and abilities and have your own 
business with a stable income. Fill the 
need for more art in healthcare facili-
ties. Check it out at:

www.artis4every1.com 
or call (508)882-3848

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

**ALL SEASON** Specializing in 
shrub trimming, pruning, design, deliv-
eries, loader, backhoe,  insured. Pro-
fessional. Please call Bob (413)537-
5789 (413)538-7954.

LAND CREATIONS

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & MAIN-
TENANCE Hardscapes, Walls, Pa-
tios, Pavers, Mowing, Shrubs, Mulch, 
Landscape, Design & Consulting.
25+ years experience.  Todd Fillion 
(413)544-3955

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproofing 
systems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rat-
ing. Free estimates. Lic #14790. Call 
(413)569-1611, (413)374-5377

PAINTING
KEEP IT PAINTING– Klems ex-
cellent exterior painting. Interiors too. 
Specializing in all aspects of quality 
painting and staining. 25 years ex-
perience. Free consultation. Steve 
(413)477-8217

PLUMBING
LINC’S PLUMBING 

LIC. #J27222
“New Season”
“New Projects”

Call LINC’S
For Your Connection
(413)668-5299

TREE WORK
AAA - TROM’S TREE SERVICE 
Let me save you money. Tree re-
moval, hazard tree removal, cordwood, 
stump grinding. We’re fully insured and 
workmen’s comp. for your pro-
tection. Free estimates. Mon-Sun Call 
Jason (413)283-6374

AAA1  H & H TREE SERVICE 
Fully insured. 15 yrs experience climb-
ing. Skid steer work, land clearing. Call 
Dave413-668-6560 day/night.

DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a Se-
nior Citizen and Veteran discount. Call 
today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

NEILSEN’S ADVANCED TREE 
MAINTENANCE.  Offering Residen-
tial and commercial Tree Work.  Quality 
work, reasonable prices. Fully Insured 
Call Ron Neilsen (413)813-5778

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

RETIRED RACING
GREYHOUNDS AVAILABLE

FOR ADOPTION
SPAYED/NEUTERED, WORMED, 
SHOTS, HEARTWORM TESTED,

TEETH CLEANED

MAKE A FAST FRIEND!

GREYHOUND OPTIONS INC.
CALL MARY AT 413-566-3129
OR CLAIRE AT 413-967-9088

OR GO TO
WWW.GREYHOUND

OPTIONS.ORG

PART TIME ACCOUNTANT 
NEEDED municipal experience help-
ful not necessary.  Maintain general 
ledger, financial reporting, analyze & 
develop proposed budget, quarterly 
tax reports.  Work with auditor for fiscal 
year end.  Send resume to:  Warren 
Water District, PO Box 536, Warren, 
MA  01083-0536 by May 1, 2022

PART-TIME SALESPERSON Pie-
roways has opening in their Ludlow 
Store for part-time Salesperson.  Will 
train.  For appointment (413)739-
1101

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, 
or discrimination because of race, col-
or, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to 
make any such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination.” We will not knowing-
ly accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the law. All 
persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

PALMER 1BR, 1ST FL Stove, Re-
frigerator, Parking for one car. No Pets. 
1st and last. For more information call 
413-433-1856.

SERVICES SERVICESSERVICES REAL ESTATE

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

Buy the Quabbin Village Hills or 
the Suburban Residential ZONE 
for $26.00 for 20 words plus 
50¢ for each additional word. 
Add $10 for a second Zone 
or add $15 to run in 
ALL THREE ZONES.

 First ZONE base price  ___________

 Add a second ZONE ___________

 Add a third ZONE ___________

 Subtotal ___________

 x Number of Weeks ___________

 TOTAL Enclosed ___________

$10.00
$5.00

Quabbin
❏

Suburban
❏

Hilltowns
❏

Run my ad in the
following ZONE(s):

Includes
additional words

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  QUABBIN & SUBURBAN – FRIDAY AT NOON
  HILLTOWNS – MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status (number of children and 
or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertising in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain about 
discrimination call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development “ HUD” 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. 
area, call HUD at 617-565-5308. The toll 
free number for the hearing impaired is  
1-800-927-9275.

FOR RENT

Classified 
Advertising
DEADLINES

QUABBIN & 
SUBURBAN

FRIDAY 
AT NOON

HILLTOWNS
MONDAY 
AT NOONWE GET RESULTS!

Post your 
job openings 

in our 
classifieds. 

HELP WANTED
Machine Operator/Packer

Local Plastics Manufacturer seeking 
reliable workers for Second Shift position 

4:00 PM to Midnight, Monday-Friday.  
 No experience necessary, will train. 

Paid vacation and sick time, 
health insurance and 401(K). Apply in person.

CBIS, Inc.
25 Freight House Road 
West Brookfield, MA
508-867-4241

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

NEW BRAINTREE PLANNING BOARD
FOR THE JUNE 21, 2022 

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
In accordance with the provisions of MGL Chapter 

40A, Section 5, the New Braintree Planning Board will 
hold a public hearing on Monday, May 9, 2022 at 7:15 
PM in the Town Hall, Memorial Drive, New Braintree 
Massachusetts, concerning the following subjects on the 
Warrant for the June 21, 2022 Annual Town Meeting: 

1. Amend the Zoning Bylaw, Section 9, Adult 
Use Marijuana Establishments, by deleting that 
bylaw in its entirety and substituting a new bylaw 
in compliance with the Massachusetts Attorney 
General’s comments. The full text of the new bylaw 
can be viewed at www.newbraintreema.us or at 
Town Hall during normal business hours.

2. Amend the New Braintree Zoning Bylaw by 
inserting the following new provisions into Chapter 
9, Section 5 (Enforcement and Administration): 

“PLANNING BOARD ASSOCIATE MEMBER.

A majority of the Planning Board shall appoint one 
(1) individual as an associate member of the Planning 
Board for applications where the Planning Board acts 
as a Special Permit Granting Authority. An Associate 
Member shall be appointed every two (2) years by the 
Planning Board. In the event of a vacancy in the position 
of Associate Member, the position shall be filled in the 
same manner as in the case of the original appointment. 
The Chairman of the Planning Board may require such 
Associate Member to attend special permit hearings and 
may designate such Associate Member to sit on the Board 
in the case of absence, inability to act, or conflict of inter-
est on the part of any member of the Planning Board, or 
in the event of a vacancy on the Board.”

All those wishing to be heard on these matters 
should appear at the time and place designated above or 
send written comments prior to the hearing to the New 
Braintree Planning Board at 20 Memorial Drive, New 
Braintree, MA 01531. 

Jody Kablack, Clerk
New Braintree Planning Board 

04/21, 04/28/2022

Public Notices

BARRE
ZONING 

BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE
The Barre Zoning Board 

of Appeals will hold a 
public hearing Thursday, 
April 28, 2022 at 7:00 
p.m. requested by Mark 
and Brenda Nadeau for 
a variance for relief from 
Zoning Bylaw Article 
VI Table of Dimensional 
Requirements Section 140-
14 in a R-20 Zone for pro-
posed garage at property 
located at 737 South Barre 
Road, Assessors Map H, 
Lot 542. Recorded with the 
Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds Book 29774, Page 
245. 

Anyone wishing to com-
ment on this matter should 
attend the public hearing or 
submit comments in writing 
prior to the hearing to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, 
Henry Woods Building, 40 
West Street – Suite 5, Barre, 
MA or contact the Boards’ 
Office at 978-355-5000 ext. 
7.

Joshua Smith
Chairman

04/14, 04/21/2022

Oakham 
Planning Board 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE

The Oakham Planning 
Board will hold a public 
hearing on Tuesday, May 
10, 2022, at 7:15 p.m., 
at the Town Hall, for the 
purpose of seeking pub-
lic opinion on proposed 
amendments to the Oakham 
Zoning Bylaw, Chapter 
XIV Section 4.4 Prohibited 
Uses and Chapter XIV 
S e c t i o n  6 . 6  L a r g e 
Scale Ground-mounted 
Photovoltaic Installations, 
6.6.13 Design Standards.

Copies of the proposed 
amendments can be viewed 
at the office of the Town 
Clerk.

Anyone who wishes to 
be heard on the proposed 
amendments should attend 
the hearing, or submit 
comments in writing to the 
Planning Board before the 
hearing.
Phillip Warbasse, Chairman
04/21, 04/28/2022

Job Connection
Helping You Find help

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is requested to check their advertisement 
the first time it appears. This paper will not be responsible for 
more than one corrected insertion, nor will be liable for any 
error in an advertisement to a greater extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item in the advertisement.

Our advertisers make this
publication possible.
Let them know you 
saw their ad in the

Barre Gazette
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Quarter-pound Dry-Aged Angus Burger
Your choice of cheese, lettuce, tomato and onion 
included. Bacon and gluten-free bun available.

Burgers are back!

Order ahead and pick up at the farm. 
FarmerMatt.com or (508) 980-7085

Farm-fresh beef, pork, and poultry and hot 
meals and freshly baked goods from Farmer 
Matt’s kitchen.

860 West Brookfield Rd., New Braintree, MA

Fresh. Local. Quality.
Farmer Matt raises and stocks farm-fresh, dry-aged Angus beef 
and locally sourced pork and chicken. In addition to the over 100 
different cuts of meat that are available, we offer local eggs and 
other farm store products. Restaurant open year-round.

 

Your BUYLINE CONNECTION

   
    

POST ROAD

REALTY www.PostRoadRealty.com

BUYING OR SELLING....
WE HAVE THE PERFECT FIT FOR YOU!

Follow us on 
FacebookCassie Paolucci

77774-200-3523

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY,  APRIL 24, 11:30 TO 1:00

NEW LISTING  $799,900
15 PINE TRAIL, WEST BROOKFIELD

RARE OPPORTUNITY - LAKEFRONT PROPERTY 
!!!  Do not wait to view this gorgeous home on 
beautiful Lake Wickaboag. This home is very spacious with a walk out basement that 
includes a guest area and full bath.  The master bedroom is located on the top floor to 
soak in the spectacular views of the lake. A gourmet kitchen has granite countertops 
and is fully applianced. Enjoy your morning coffee on the large deck that overlooks 
the lake. Move in and enjoy the many amenities this lake has to offer. Swimming, 
boating, fishing, the orange and purple skies of the amazing sunsets, 4th of July 
festivities, a glimpse of the eagles that have taken up residency and in the winter, 
snowmobiling, and ice fishing. The property is beautifully maintained with patios, and 
several seating areas and decks to take it all in. Storage shed at the lake. Exterior 
body and trim painted last spring. Trex decking on decks leading to the water and 
lake front decks. Chairs & table on  1st floor deck will remain.

508-885-9343
WHITCO TOY & BIKE

140 Main St., Spencer
www.whitcosales.com
Open: Mon. thru Sat. 10am-8:30pm; Sun. 12am-7pm

12 MONTHS
0% FINANCING

DON’T BUY UNTIL 
YOU SEE US!

OVER 3,000 APPLIANCES ON HAND
FOR PICK UP OR QUICK DELIVERY!!!

WE HAVE MORE IN STOCK 
THAN ANY STORE AROUND!!!

PRE-SEASON A/C SALE!!!
DEHUMIDIFIERS!!!

PICK UP YOUR GRILL TODAY!

VOTED 
2021 BEST 
APPLIANCE 
STORE OF 

WORCESTER 
COUNTY

SEE OUR AD INSIDE!!!

Over 80,000 in circulation
Call your Advertising Rep Today or call 413.283.8393

If you have an event planned for this 
summer we would love to include it in 
our SummerFest calendar of events.

Please submit the event information to jamie@turley.com 
to be included this year. Be sure to include 
ontact information, for any questions.

www.turley.com

Summer 
Activities 
& Vacation 
Destinations

Your Guide to Local

PLACEPLACE
YOUR ADYOUR AD

IN NEW IN NEW 
ENGLAND’SENGLAND’S
#1 SUMMER #1 SUMMER 

ACTIVITY ACTIVITY 
GUIDEGUIDE**

JUNE 2022

A SPECIAL 

SUPPLEMENT TO

Contact Your Turley Rep Today!

800-824-6548

Coming SoonComing Soon
The Largest Guide to Summer Activities in the Area!

DON’T 
MISS
OUT! 

CONCRETE SOLUTIONS
199 East Broadway (Rt. 2A), Gardner

978-669-0088

NOTHING SAYS 
SUMMER LIKE A

 FIREPIT 
IN THE

BACKYARD
We stock 6 different styles
Prices starting under $360

For Firepit and block

LANDSCAPE STONE
ALL SIZES

White • Blush • Blue • Brown • Purple
Red • Lt Gray • Dark Gray

www.bondsandandgravel.com
Sand, Gravel & Asphalt

508-885-6100
508-885-2480

98 North Spencer Road, 
Route 31N, Spencer, MA

Construction Stone • Title V Septic Sand
Concrete Sand  •  Chicken Coop Sand • Utility Sand

Chip Stone • Stone Dust • Silt  •  Crushed Gravel 
Crushed Asphalt • Crushed Concrete • Cold Patch

PICK-UP OR CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR DELIVERY TODAY!
Homeowner Friendly • No Minimums

WHERE EVERYONE GOES FOR 
THEIR PIECE OF THE EARTH!

SCREENED LOAM STORED IN BUILDING

NAPA AUTO PARTS®

WARE•WEST BROOKFIELD
175 West St., Ware

413-967-5121 • 967-3184
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-7; Sat. 8-3; Sun. 9-2

116 Federal St.
(Rt. 9) Belchertown

413-323-7661 • 323-9296

117 West Main St.,
W. Brookfield • 508-867-9947
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30; Sat. 8-3; Sun. 9-2

SAVE
On All Other 
Lawn & 
Garden 
Batteries

Marine/RV
Batteries EVAS
$10

On All Other Lawn  
& Garden Batteries
#8221R, 8223, 8224, 8227,  
8227R, 8229, 8229R

SAVE
$10PLUS

Lawn & Garden  
#8221 Battery

2399
w/Exch.

#8240, 8261, 8270, 8301,  
8302, 8303, 8304, 8307

 

SAVE
   35%UP
TO

 EVAS
$10

On All Other Lawn  
& Garden Batteries
#8221R, 8223, 8224, 8227,  
8227R, 8229, 8229R

SAVE
$10PLUS

Lawn & Garden  
#8221 Battery

2399
w/Exch.

#8240, 8261, 8270, 8301,  
8302, 8303, 8304, 8307

 

SAVE
   35%UP
TOLawn & Garden

#8221 Battery

3499
w/Exch.

April 1st - 30th

a full-service value-based brokerage

Nate@LAMACCHIAREALTY.COM

NATHAN 
STEWART
REALTOR®

413-387-8608

PUBLISHES MAY 20, 2022

Attention all 
businesses 

in the
Brookfields

& Sturbridge

EDITION

We’re promoting the history of local 
businesses in our

to be published in the
Quaboag Current

All local businesses are invited to showcase 
themselves to our readers – ads will run in order 

from the oldest to most recently established.

CALL DAN FLYNN
OFFICE 413.967.3505
CELL 413.297.5886

AD DEADLINE:  

APRIL 29, 2022

Whether its been 100 years,
50 years or just 5 years,

your business is a vital part
of our community.

Don’t miss out on this special issue.

★ AD CHOICES ★

3”x 3” ad  $50  
3”x 5” ad  $75

 ESTABLISHED

1983

Country Auto Body, Inc.

Founded in 1983 

by Richard Chabot 

& Donald Rutana.

Continued 

exceptional 
service by 

Richard’s son, 

Shane Chabot.

www.countryautotirecenter.com

69 Donovan Road, North Brookfield

508-867-9736

–  A  T U R L E Y  P U B L I C A T I O N  –
WWW.TURLEY.COM

Quest for History

Lisa Caron, Broker/Owner
ABR,GRI,SRS,SRES,MRP,LMC,CDPE,
PSA,RENE,E-PRO,C2EX

New Year, New Real Estate Office, Same Great Service
Buying ... I am an accredited buyers representative
Selling... I have a proven marketing plan
Relocating... I can guide you every step of the way!

15 Years 
Experience

42 W. Main Street (Rt. 9)
Brookfield, MA • 508-341-8299 
www.lisacaron.com

Your Local Real Estate Professional

Call Today For Your Free Estimate
321-506-3446

Residential/Commercial
Licensed/Insured:

- Weekly Lawn Maintenance
- Spring and Fall Clean Ups
- Aeration and Overseeding

- Mulch Installation
- Shrub and Tree Trimming
- Garden Bed Renovation

- Planting
- Small Tractor Work

Eganlawncare.com

Egan
Lawn Care

321-506-3446Special 
Memorial Day 

edition 
May 27, 2022

Honor those who served 
our country 

All businesses, 
civic groups and individuals 

all welcome to place 
an remembrance ad today! 

Special ad rates for this edition. 
Ad deadline is May 19, 2022

Contact Dan Flynn at: 
dflynn@turley.com

or Tim Mara at: 
tmara@turley.com

Century 21 
North East

109 West St., Ware
1-978-434-1990

www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Ready to Buy or Sell? Call Me!

HOME IS MORE THAN A PLACE, 
IT’S A FEELING

Buy with Confidence 
and Sell with Success.

Call me today for a 
Free Market Analysis.


